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By GAIL BURRIS 
Texan Staff Writer 
New editors for.'the. University's stu­
dent publications .were appointed Tues­
day night by the Texas Student m Publications Board of. Operating 
Trustees ' ' ' 
VJMr 
Scott Togfiorino MarkYemma Martha Root 
- _&-& 
5sfe.,;. Scott<Tagliarino was appointed 197&76-
editor of The Dally Texan after winning > 
a campuswide preferential poll by a 
margin of nearly three to one t 
> ^<^2 
raNoatngNHajpi)^ 
|Miaqge«irtar.firelOT^aIl sides.'. 
Fieldreporters xaid sixv<uuuuuiau^, 
~ 'haefcjat^ , 
acBBO^ifaaiiii '^carrte^y' 
r __ _ _____ __ miiiK west-oft-^ 
theofrttat This inrlirated that, at least;> 
t 
Capital Nears Collapse as- Rebels Attack x£.,„• 
Rebel radio broadcasts monitored iri>'* electedtostaybehindwhenthe United 
Saigon said theinsyrgentshad seized the'" '^ States evaoiated its embassy Saturday, 
airport at Pochentong and a nearby' radio^, said the situation was "critical." He said 
transmitUnir station ' ' the French :Embassy. had Approved use 
of its courtyard .for a.helicopter evacua­
tion, but ther^. was no indjcatioo such a 
mission 'could or! would be attempted. 
The rebels unleashed inore than 100 
rockets and artiltery rounds on the sub­
urban- market'town /of Takhmau, three 
miles southeast of Phttbm Penb, and 
moved', in ' behind Ithe barrage at 
midafternoon. 
A 24-hour curfew,ordered iii the capital 
by the gbvernmentMonday was lifted for 
five (kmre Tuesday t^epbleiesidents to 
gncnnnt once P&nom Penh fell.' : ' " -.£••.•$?• 
arid in a rfcfioInterviewhe "ties 
only a figurehead role foi^l 
: '^ transmitti g t ti  
fa, a broadcast .monitored in Saigon*?# "REPORTS REACHING Saig«i'«aid '5o{| 
>k &e rehelssaia, "Ptmom Penh is now aa ji:>foreignerSv including a handful of ® 
i'^ ^^rn^^iyt i^^ l^ libCTation^^Anieyican newsmen - and Cambodians^ 
ft*pes-te^ BbenUed aliriost all of th&^^vrtio worked for U.S. . firms'in t"hnoni"'{ 
^%;Penh, were trapped in the capital,and utt? ^ 
'' ' An aircraft chartered by a pi^ podf' 
US GOVHBWMKaWS 701 dhtoonf 
trial,l^ niilitaiy e^ierts the cymtry's,,. u.uu uutici<^ icss wi 
its ,iKadqamers at$^ii|.Saigoti flew over Pochentong Airport;'; 
•wi^DoeamABipIl, idne miles to the north ofs^ Tuesday ,and talked with three 
?P its ^eiricant;5rjAinericails on the ground by radio. The 
sq^ies anad fdl back five ^plane did not land __ 
hy to shorejap Ptaianci Penh'Si-^ New York Times, xorrrapondfent- i 
:^®,all^ e,*' wh®>»,» the^tters^ 
Tte left Pfcoppi Pecs open to shorty! '^ 
THE BOARD appointed Mark Yemma 
. summer managing editor of The Texan 
from a field of four applicants. 
Martha Ann Root, -the only applicant 
for Cactus yearbook editor, was ap­
pointed to that slot for the upcoming: 
^ year. , / 
, Pearl Magazine; will be, headed by 
Geoffrey Leavenworth, and Deborah 
Smiih will serve as editor of Peregrinus 
law school yearbook. 
Tagliarino was appointed unanimously -
by^the,board without discussion. His ap-
,• pointment ends .months of controversy 
surrounding the editors .position. 
"I will never consider myself an-'ap ­
pointed' editor," Tagliarino said. "I won 
an election in which the students had a 
•voice;" •> 'v 
HIS APPOINTMENT following a 
> preferential poll was necessitated by the. 
inability of TSP to hold another election 
> after it refused to certify Bill Garland as 
, editor after the, original campuswide 
election. Garland, dropped a required 
course following his:victory. 
Tagliarino defeated Willard Hall in the 
April 9 poll by 936 to 364. He will be the 
first appointed Texan editor siiice 1965. 
As1 summer managing editor of The 
..Texan,- Yemma said.he would Institute . 
many measures to improve the produc-' 
• tion and quality of the paper. 
. "The prime emphasis of the paper will 
. be on University news," Yemma said, 
• adding his programs included personally 
working on the night production of the 
paper, hiring only one assistant raanag? 
ing editor and instituting daily fronts 
page features. % 
TO INSURE quality, Yemma said he 
-would "put the clamp down on staff 
. members" by not allowing bad stories to; 
FunJUst for the sake of production. - . ;C ^ 
• Yemma 'is;;sports assistant: and has 
served on The,. Texan : for seven 
semesters. - /' ; / 
He was, chosen over Eddie Fisher in a 
board vote of 7-2, after candidates Vicky 
Bowles and Bill Scott were eliminated in 
an earlier vote. ' . I-
Root, current Cactus features editor,' 
said she. envisioned, the .yearbook as "a 
reflection what we are as well as what: 
we were." ' 
••: SHE ALSO SAID she has been involved'-: 
in nearly every phase of production'on 
the Cactus during her three years at th6~ 
University. 
Leavenworth defeated Leslie Spinldi 
for the editorship of the Pearl. He 
presently is the associate editor Of . the: 
magazine. s 
"I will work to improve the alreacfy 
high standards of visual attractiveness 
Pearl has achieved," he said. i • 
Leavenworth also said he wanted to 
make' the magazine more available to 
students not on the staff. 
The law school recently elected Smith 
.to serve as editor of its yearbook. .< 
.: In other matters, TSP awarded the 
Cactus' printing - contract. to American -
Yearbook Compariy.. 
Trial Testimony Ended 
WASHINGTON (AP) -C^Testmttmy 
ended Tn&day in the bribery trial of 
Bfjbery Case Could Go ^ to Jury Late Wednesday 
Connally.with former.. 
.Connally said that when he was inter-
- viewed by tbe ^rand Jury made no ef-
Tuerkheimer pointed out that Connally 
had:brougbt his own court reporter toa 
if;: famllihrize myself wiith every preliinUi^question-and-answerse^ioii: 
d . ,| . <tetail... I .knew I hadn't done anything ' be had with'i^e prosecution staff before 
ai^llegalM, wrong ./.J thought It would be a cttrsory^ he went befor^,^ j^uod jury. 
' ' "" * " * .rConnally,U:>>jst'ojfy.:!4ifI?re3^frdml 
•* y i * . •• •  •i-' 
, ,  ^  5 ; » i -
pro^KCUiOto^and defenSev o- :' •*"' 2--'' -1 " 
Connally was the lith £nd final witness,?-- - . . 
for! the. defense. The prosecution had ' , ^ - - " _ _ ' r 'f 
called iS witnesses • in the nine days of f 
t r i a L " > 4 /  U  m  * *  
Jacobsen's about what happfeneed at' 
meetings they had on the dates the 
payoffs, allegedly, were made and the 
meetings when they allegedly agreed on 
a cover story and replacement , of the 
money. L ' •. , ,• 
led ba 
nBercdlf fke 
riaL. , , 
DurWiils eroS^xirninatlon.'Connal-i 
^admitted thattfaere Were some inac| 
cnacies: in 
•":,(B«to>«d,5t6fy7Pog«3^)* 
vif: 
ges af U and XI. ^ . 
~1te~ ilnnwwa. 'ikabdtig''INvidbn^ 
0-4 i°bs w^He for yonngl?! 
**««?&peo|ileiBtfBerent«leparttt,entss«idiasfc3 
. JEpftA* and Recreation and tbe Tntenial 
far. MB are '^ ReveBBe , Soviet," said I Jim ^ 
Snistsi 'pitotenS?-**^ lack of infp 
recreation aides, keypanch operators.L;^"^ ^^ ,. ^ •» 
' and iffegaards win be available if *•"» the case that will go to the % Union Ideas and Issues Committee. Ad-
'power receives the grant ^^jnry extended maitdy on whose account ^ mission is 50 cents for University ID 
he had giveii;5» : fMtasuring other people's' opinion • 
hi made him famous! -IVediM&day he-will:" 
..^a, j— qfe. give UrbM opinion. >• -
UIC11MU, prevjouMy under oath to a federal grand * Dr. George GaUup, the dean of public 
Miliars -SWy and to the Senate. Watergate com? opinion research, will speak on "The,1, 
said they were either in- Cure for Qovernment by Bribery" at 8 1 
* f.pm'Wednesday in HoggrAuditoriumM® 
The:)«^i^2is'.sp<^^Ji^the^T^^ 
inion ronsrer 
S^ak in Hog^ditdlidm 
•3 f 
- arnne, joUess stndents are ap^^®brieve; Connally's orjf hold^, « for oUiTrs"*;- ""%WS 
<^pnkeuive about the ladt of paid .1 JffcerJac?^sen'^ . In addiUdn to his lecture, Gallup wUip 
e m p l o y m e n t  . ^  :  b o i l e d  d o wn to Jaybsen s t£ answer questions from- 4j to S f».m-wagfr went to State-University of Iowa: where 
Gallup Polls are conducted in 33 coun­
tries * *T * »' ' <ii -
> Public; trust in Gallup's methods to ' 
measure public opinion,' however, suf­
fered a setback when the polls incorrect-^ 
ly predicted that Harry Truman would '^ 
be defeated by Thomas Dewey in the 1^48 
election. But.Gallup has constantly been _ 
woiidng on- the . improvement of his' 
m e t h o d s  - '  ,  t V  
. Gallap started his career-as a jour-
nafist Born in 1901 In Jeffersoii, Iowa, he 
w 
students who haven't started^Wednesday in the Texas Tavern. Unf^er-^ ^ wJf of J51® c°uege newspaper, 
wqriUag are amtan abort ttieprobleraui 
We'are wggeating oB>er places in town> 
§ to look for Jobs and takiiK a better look 
' at eacft individnal's backgroand to help' 
ptaoe ttam '^ added Soap;' 
^ " 1, -f 1, „ . vlMf .. neuuwuttjf IU Uie l us uoiver^ ff V. w..v6v U<.napa|icit 
sity students, faculty and staff will bead>\ The DaUy Iowan. Later he taughtjoQr-
^Jacobsen added, Conn'ally was in- mifted. Each University ID holder maV*^" nallsm 81,(1 psychology at Iowa, Drake ' 
stnuhental in getting a price support^bHngtlj, to three guests'. J University, 1 Northwestern University 
whom 
wiu^l l0S^en^ali<t^n^ "toat when ^ iuymve withtime. 
"I aappose tUs sitmtkd^willMni 
^flKa^OieaBminn'^ afiesaid. _ 
• Anstia's dediniqg supypner employ^ 
vestigators closed in two\ years latere 
Connally twice gave iQm'tlO.OOO to make ^ 
it appear tlmt the money Jacobsen had -
, Gallup predicted correctly the victory 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt in the 1936 1 
presidential elections, a year after he 
had founded the American Institute" of^ v 
Public1 Opinion ; V ' 
|Since that 'time Gallup Polls On ^ 
*niapg IMarmifei a 
|SS| 
HI 
—•« aiwwiwifr. J B i n i n y T *  ~ v  v a w v w a a t  u a u  ? r r  i g w i M v ^  u t »  u t u c  u t i u p  r u i i f »  y d  
situation is; reflected in the^ ,'80*^0 frwn the miflc producers for Coo- $ questions of social and politibaf Interest 
- " nally had never 4bft Jacobsen't ssfe # Have .become q public instituUon. Today gfiieot „„ v. ,.L„x1Ji^ u > . _ aatwnal aneaiptoymwt rate whidi wast \^y0!f K J^t JScobsai's safe 
' - 
L
- s«»u> few) thi. " deposit box.f Connally's version: acme teei uk,,*. ';~iy" hi' MriAl' 
figure may lilt lO percaT'bef^^8*3 Jawteen Offered ^flolOooWtwo qc'vt;" 
f.e - - 5TT^ ; casions for his iiSe as apolitical con^ 
' tributions, but Cmnaily rejected the #4 
offers. The jlate^r ,^m|etftiisv : when;'||'^  
: • rtattprs. ^fom^s«acet^vtistif^^^^^^^ 
all" 
and Columbia. He received his PhD in-jouraalum in 1928 from Drake. < ; v 
His doctoral thesis, *'A New Technique 
for- Objective Methods for JMeasuring1 
Reader Interest in'Newspapers'' 
developed the "readership method" for 
measuring reader interest in news, 
f e a t u r e s  a n d  o t h e r  s e c t i o n s  o f -
ewspapers. Thefirst'i oqwi^i suprey 
of natiohal weddy magazines in 1933' 
used "that approach." 
Gallup also was the first to use the 
"coincidental" method, a survey by 
telephone; for measuring radio and' 
television audiences on a national basis. 
From the journalism and public opt 
nion field it was not too far to adveiv 
tising. In 1932 GaUup started as research 
director for the. advertising - agency 
Young and > Rubidara and became ite 
vice-president in 1937. He worked with 
the agency until 1947. ' 
Market studies for movies are coiK 
- ducted by. the Audience Research , . 
Institute. Inc.,'which Gallup founded in • 
1939. - It 
Over the years Gallup has written 
numerous articles and books in the field -
of pliblie opinion and advertising 
research. He also received a number of 
awards including the Advertising Gold* 
Medal- in 1964 and, the Christopher 
Columbus International Prize tai 
Outstanding Achievement in the Fieid ot ' 
Cojnmunicatfons (in 1968.- T-
* 
WeyM ^my'^ ^Tdreams at that 
e, pevefvin rfiy wildest* i^tiMresMv; 
. then, could I foreseel be sifeSf 
si 
^jSSSi-
1^ttrw;|ier^^dayi- "- t« 
^ 4a^k|had( 
Connailyjiii 
thatwas Assocfa 
v t^^oduc^rs, Inc., ^wiio Jacobs^ 
Warm temperatures and partly crlou.dl 
store for Wednesday, With a h?gh in the rrijtj 
lov^ednes^y jtght in Ihe ^fd^Cte/ wiriai 
jtheway^DonnaHyttidlt^eflr^loffe^^ 
wa nwdft.on, June" 2$, 1971, when lg? 
to^wiiMa§teenj in ^ashipgtop^ 
a Madwoft flo¥,, L ''iviinN *r, -
o^hejfii?, '^ Cbflnaily 'saldT"it didn't pay, 
• - "I'lljgrane 
nail ' nth.' ?f,tthat| 
'•^^ofipmblef,Ml»73,'?o"dly^^^itf"wp^f 
we^e:'in' -J^^w.^iy^sCcii^il/y 
MuthH%h«Kb<>r(lar 'd)r^\utt^i 
•^
f/ change troSrn »h 
^Cyfl»hH,;WWr> 
iny gloom of the last, HW'^ ay 
P^«^toj,?hu?k of 
?A^t 
•Mi 
Si i '• & 
€ asa 
:x0k ... 
ite!v-".**"M ?iil,1!f tI v 5' 1 
iscusses 
" 
1 * s i **%?££. '*S 
1 ISr  ^WRi?sa-W& By CRAIG McGINTY J:~'""'''_ landlords cannoi meet.theii^  
Apartments are not the ~ coo tract obligations,-  ^
ideal living situation for most "" " ' 
6*,d*?!tm*verY°$? 
i5#2c 
Absentee Votin§ 
t^h '^r&otf elections for Margaret Ho'fraarin-awl Boty,,' [Z The new cth>p member does needed and the total rnmh«  ^ ^" Arf»iintappshniiM  ^m»  ^^ 'mm^^».u i ^ &na .^.»..^ »> ^- /.v "»"* .huw ~ 
" Dot sign a lease, but rather an of people available.''., !.<&,. f ^ ',x>8- tbe 'fact that tbe »SInm yf **<> City Council places to be Gray and Place & between 
Apartments are readily ' agreement, which stipulates Stitt said prospective'' areacanprovide a Uvin^#^W^ort'«^oi"bel^ d:f TreWta° Jay Joto? 
jfc/j 
P l*Wvi 
**r 
¥k 
discussion on student housing being signed," EUraer said. member of the co-op and a ty. . knows what he wants and sets Absentee balloting Will con- Between »wax»««wiu«,-
alternatives Tuesday night. Designed to give students an part owner, with an equal The major problem in look- It" < - of the rent, he Unne {rom 7;45 a m to 4 45 Steve Gutow, coordinator for 
"For most students, a lease over-all view of the housing voice in policies and ing for housing Is that - Contracts are extremelv"-V!v»» . 1 •< >-' " - " p.m. weekdays through April Citizens for Progressive- • 
is the first legally binding coo- facilities available in the regulations, Stitt said. students do not realize thfey "difficult to dissolve so .L»u5?  ^ .S.w i, 1161 » 4t Ihe pty clerk's office, Aust 
tract made, andtaost are Austin area, discussioorocu*:J j "taltarrequire t^swithin get exactly what they pay for, students should consult the > f16 r i^.6  ^ y t  ^°®lce wUI 1)6 °Pen to < Ci 
prepared to enter into It," ed  ^ on" cooperatives! the individual .conop ,vary Robert P, Cooke, director of stbfents' attorneys tbe Jrit' \ t 6 pm 0,1 l"8""-3- —08  ^
EUmer said at the discussion apartments and University greatly,'" he said. "They aie University Housing and Food 
cosponsored by Ethnic Stu-bousing facilities. V > „ based on the amount ofwork Service. sakl^ J, 
dent Services, Mexican- "One of the most; 
American New "Students and economical forms of housing 'sJkv*'! _ ' a 
UNIT. is the avop, but It demands in? f IVMAii W m' 
The apartment industry has volvement, talking and jn>J 
overbuilt and ]presentty suf- terest in the day-toxlay life,"-
feis from less than full oc- Tom, Stitt of the Inter* 
cupancy, he said. Some Cooperative Council said, " -
LOOMS % YARMjgn 
SPINNING SUPPUESSfe 
CLASSES 
GALLERY of HANDWOVENS 
VX\H FIBER FAIR 
v • 5." 
m iUW?> 
tlie.weaver's place 
?5519 BALCONES ? 
' PtAZA BALCOfKS 
; • AUSTIN, TEXAS 78731 
452*0532 
Oaoke said. v 
The servient provided; 
should be taken into con-.V 
: skleration.befoKanydecisi<»y '^ 
is reached, he said.^  1 
Telephones, linens, utiliUeS  ^-* 
; and the board. plan are vita  ^
JoanneGTeenberg, author "One of the main problems is .areas or interest  ^ -^Austin State Rep. Goozalo-. Coordinating Board serving as tatSlK 
of ''to Miis Sign" and ;•!, se^s l^angwge^dJ^ /^^ eS^es?uajf^3>y^AA |^Btatiefl»iisp»eseritedares«^^chainnalfc " ' before, but wre re wOrkina to 
Saturday,'April 26. ^dktatesHofraapnaoaTrevino: 
v Rive of the seven races are •-C!.1 '.'We'need to get 13,0Q0 to ; 
; decidedTj but ruooffs will be ! . l4;000 students tb the pdls to 
Jt Ma/ 3, in Place 1 between continue a "progressive 
4si,. 4 v Austin," Gutow added.'  ^
" 
PV* "• "^Johnson said, V|!ve always." ] 
.vtAahce' tb«y getiilv.^ 'cj 
--NevA-PraaiisedYouaRose ty,"d»e said. roemhers Were not wjittet' "tloo Tuesday calling for an In- Ibtresolufi&i calls 6r the; 
before, but,we're working to. 
clear up our positioii on the • 
issues that-students are in* ' Garden," gave 'Sh informal Total communication, !  ^ specifically for the stdae^^m^SteT  ^Sidy stiX to  ^wmpTei^  by " 
talk at the Texas School for which a deaf person uses both nor for' the -nine-month governing bodies of colleges ibw teresM ln. OfK!e wedoUiat. r January, 1997. just hope they turn out and 
. ,!n a brief statement to vote," Johnson added, 
.members of the House Higher. :;'V. Gray said, "We encourage 
Education : Committee, .r.'everyone to vote.l carried tte 
the Deaf Tuesday night, sign and spoken language, is residence period, Ellmer and universities by state 
stressing tbe need for specific the most common method , warned 1 '-SCifunds. < 
pravldons to ald the mentally - tanght m schools for the deaf "Most trouble comes from', The IB-member wmCmitiJ. 
disturbed deaf. I, , . today. - - * 
Greenbeig, from Colorado  ^ Mos 
where no such provisions ex- directed toward Greenberg and tbe others are forced to - Association. x .. f-21-
ist, was impressed by the way had to do With her book, "In-a Unhrantty Ombucbmon T Oth«- committee memb^s - ,  ^ „ .- . /. j--• 
tbe deaf worked together. She bej-tocWtom t^te 
said- Tens hospitals seemed r pie with a hearing child. 
US t'tr-air^SiSiife "Atomij -
it   ri  il . rr .fairiy by a Univ«r«iy ad  ^ "Legislatdre and faculty of : _T; In this book I tried to Show mMstrator or focubv Texas collefles aW imfwr.' 'be firing of former Universi-, to be interested i^& helping the 
deaf. ' \ 
She believes sign language language Jto communicate as^^fafalaVhafe *ii. Co«rtb5Four membetsWould beao- - "« U1X wuu ^ve movea 
"to t is  rtri t  s  ^ror tac y RMmbW. e s ll g s mf unlvk- ^ Z 
 ^pvb/ic tec/ure cfepiJTS3- it? I*#!*-*)# 
v t .  
« 
v«5A«:  ^
ttjKk t  ^ ~t >*• 
'Art. M.&$£w 
The Cure for Government by Bribery" 
*•*** v. t f  ^4  ^
the deaf to communicate, hear," she ajud. laughing and 
rather titan trying to learn crying are signs in 
bo* to commmdcate orally, themselves, .Greenberg said; e 
v Tbe book has angered some 
deaf people who do mtvishfb  ^: 
•• b i^SOD^ t^t^ v 
aboutsocielymadejwbUtws  ^
iiketosee aifeafpaw t^^ 'ti 
.herlife. ~ *5.^  , „ *«•£-. C* 
471-3815, I0 j^b..»|MW. 
 ^ DISCOVER TA ; ^ 
INTRODUCTION TO TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS 
N" official couns for Ragidar MtfntMnhip in ITAA V 
JSSllPwfemt 
f». GEORGE GALLUP . 
Alillllar/rliiiirmiii« * 
' * r -s 
I 
.s.^ 4AwraM*24 
urt < *1 i^jV l^Ni.4 , • 
the ctoirman of the College ?  ^ , /tionfiveda^brtotte ele  ^
£ ^ i.The resohitionwas referred tioo.' Persons who have mcm&i 
-to a subcominittee for work - -<irtthin 30 :daysipito  ^
on a fiscal amendment to fund : electfon iMy i^  i 
• the study. -  " ' .former precinct ;  
.*/ Barrientos expects strong • : FteepaHdng is reserved for'; 
^opposition to tbe resolution absentee voters-i^  
.. from directors,' trustees and -• west side of Mnnicipai-
regents of state colleges'and Buildings Ei^ th and ColOi^ db' 
'univer t^ies. " 
R 
t<r 
JANE H^NDRIX, MSSW x 
" - Registration limited  ^
For Tnformation call: 
TRANSACTiONAI ANALYSIS ASS0CIAt!S 4574997 
11/. iv 
" ARABIC.fOOD, DABXEH, 
ARABIC MIKIC C BEUY DANCING 
 ^ XEROX COPIES 
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1502tavaett 
-Streets; 
IMMMHMMtMM* 
S GRADUATING? : 
» WITHOUT A JOB??* 
•#••; ATTEND T»m 
JOB FINDING : 
J.WORKSHOPK; 
JSahmfay; April 2i, ^5* 
•^5 For Dutaib CmK • 
-
Nx 452-1928.^  7 
bihww 4:30 Afc30 pj»C'.0-
* 1, pr» 
'*  F*% 
The Gallup I* 
v% 
^Courses in the'iiberai; 
WA ^  mt- 1 UTI.D. & ^ 
hf Organiiatlon pf Arab Stuiisits 8:00 P-m-
S. * 11 
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= WASH1NCT0N (WPI> ~f Hie Senate 
f"0™  ^ Relations Committee Tuesday 
wmpleted'a first draft' of legislation-to 
^ve Preskient Ford a$2(»-mMion South 
Vietnam emergency fundf. nfidtfly > fori 
svacuatingAmerteansandsomeSouth1 
leglsiattoa^&uw l^iy^HlW^!!. 
, to be' used tff safeguard the 
valuation. *  ^  ^^  ,^ 
Secretary of State Henry A?K(ssinger 
predicted tbe legislation. on lines worked 
>ut at anunusualWhiteHouse meeting  ^
looday betweenPresidentFordand the® 
ntire. committee, {"would be aocedtatl^  
n the President " -* 
[The draft legislation, which 
mittee ChairmanSen:* Johni Spartanan^nnniSt onslaught Vfth-addiaonal^ which would teep any U.S.'Vonxa dot of 
itefflSff nnh^far aid W*"** inevitably fallal possible armed confrontations with 
the White House f» study, and the com-^without it - ^-either North or South Vietnamese. 
mittee was to consider it again Wednes- Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., said the  ^ Sen. HubertHumphrey said it w't 
^day.  ^  ^ ^general contingency fandwasenvisaced*'""' ' ••••-
* KISSINGER, IN a tyri^ and-a-hali-hourf" 
appearance before the Senate Ap  ^
propriatlons Committee Tuesday, alsoSs,. 
pressed for an additional 1722 million id't^  
— t will WW "UWtl aiuuyuivjr 2HUU u as-
as envisaged •& ''conceivable but unlikely" that Mr./ 
&f by the committee as "aglobal fund" tc^Sf'Ford would be able to siphon'off part of* 
rtf i^Jin<lAPlllptfA ' At *»— at ¥"f 0 tiA #*MW1 • • • • nderwrite. the evacuation of 
rand some other nationals. SK 
~ - '4§k Sen. Ftank Church, IMdaho, addM  ^* 
I . ; -"T -WV •w «|rtiwu wu |*iH Vi' ' > 
the $200 nulUonevacuaUonfund to share'#? 
up South Vietnam% defenses ~'' 
T T. nlt-• • ''wjy "IT nmovft Humphrey said Americans alreadyare 
mOitary aid for the Saigon governme  ^£j^ ?!!Li!^J^J!EC<'®u ;^^ ts'm>eenv^bein8 withdrawn from Saigon in 
which be said would "run out of am^dant!ered. ytetaameM would .want to  ^"substantial numbers" with .the aim of 
- - " Vcome out with the Americana." whittling the total down to about 1,000 for ' munition'' pearly June. CHURCH SAD) tbe language of thej- -2;the final evacuation effort ' vBunui.MiB o t a '-j.uie t . 
UCoogressdoesnot approveour re-,,olegislati«jn wouldallowevacuatkio ofcu? Therewas no estimate oftoe numbers 
flu®st 'hen chaotiC;vconditlons wiIl^ .fcgonie South Vietnameie-''as loii|{ as if?t--'- of South 
Qmmunis t&Near 
m §3mm 
. .,-wuuivwu« IIIU 'CHIUK OUUU1 m l^MM-flli: IQflg flg lt" 
* develop quite rapidly," kissinger safd.^  SrouH not require use of our forces for!, 
echoing Administration ^warnings that_i| anything other than the evacuation."  ^
SaigonhadadiancetosurvivetheCoro  ^ ' ~ " '" - •- ,-ijl i " " a 
» 
ari.%1! #®s» vjc-
-** Artillery Batters Beise 14 Mil 
...w> ''V r * '' >S-. ' 
>sAwa^ 
mi^ it signal the start of a major drive *, posh towanl Saigon in recent days, there 
that keystone of Saigon's .^was no indication the 5,500 Americans 
Lmonstrating they had moved'lomz t^,^ 1® Commimi" ^ orces «*>at attacked 
K^Jjery and SM missiles to  ^
pthin about 35 miles of Saigon. i * ^>5 
•A iMiTage of 20< shells from RussiaD«  ^
"ilStlmm camon — weapons witti a < 
s of up to 17 miles — and mortaiv 
_Js battered runmiysat BieaHoa air 
il4miles norffi cfSaigon.gnwnding 
tore than half the government's jet 
hteHjomberforceTuesday.mihtaryl 
tsaid.' 
|TwQ.Southwietnankese planesthatdid' 
I offJhe damaged runway8,apalrof' 
" Dragonfly Jets, "were downed by; 
imunist ground-bHtir SA7 missiles ' 
their crewmen - killed near Ben : 
. act mUes southwest tof Salgim. !____ . - , ~ Ss-i 
I nns ASSAULTS indicated Communist ' 
lirces hid • pCuted tioward Saigon a; 
>rousarrayofartilIery thatmight 
tamed oa. the capital itsdf and.? 
s-Uhair missiles to keep defending 
t aircraft at bay. , , 
/strategistssaidtheattackan' 
i Boa, on .the .heels of a Communist ^  
unando assault that; blew op an -|u».; 
dtion dump rat i the base Monday/. -
„«»v . v «— \/i&aeTiBU& are believed to be retired 
Xnan Loc, 88..miles - ,. miUtaiymen. and an cvdar wss posted ' 
PQrtteast^ rfSajgoi^ wfaCTe fighting haa  ^- Tuesday prohibiting them from usiiig the 
raged ior a weefc j^  ^ r UAPdst Excha  ^in Saigon -^move 
K'The artillery aafnnoHar«h>iu some sources interpr^ed ^ s an attempt 
ed Bien Hoa's longest runway and ' to pressure them into leaving tdfpre a 
grounded the government's workhorse ful1 evacuation becoi^  neoessary.J '7 .^ 
F5 Freedom Fighter Jets ,  ^  ^A NORTH Vietnamese radio broadest 
Ihe smaller A37s, however, could use  ^ mtmiteed in Saigon offered safe passage 
a shorter raiiway flnrt tvmtimi^  'Hialf ' to Ainericans who want.to leave South. 
~~
1
"' - — — — yietnam—iwovidedtheyleavecjuidtly. bombing missions against North Viet-
naiqeseandViett^ angforcestigbtening> ifc;®Th  ^(the Vietnamese} wffl see to it: 
.. ...... .  ^ these American mQitary'personnel 
THE SHELLING of Bien Hoa. which »» PoWed «>t safely/' tl& broadcast 
occupies a vitol spot on Saigon's Midi % " 
northob defense perimeter, marked the , North Vietnam "ISalms thousands of 
closest use yet made of the long-barreled;; 'American military personnel and' ad-
Uttum guns Mound the capital. Vism disguised as dviliansareliyiiig in 
Bien Hoa ovra- tbe years has beffl^  ^ ^  ^Vietnain. -
Vietnamese wfao mi^ it be in-
volved.  ^
THE EVACUATION: fund is sqarate; 
from the $722 million fund Mr; Ford ask--
 ^ed for mOitaiy aid anil the |250 million; 
Sfeahe requested ftir hnmanHarlan yjil: 
~ Kis^nger said as he envisaged the con  ^
tmgency aid, it could be used to evacuate; 
U.S. nationals, provide security for the, 
operation, andsbore up, to a minima] er-' 
tent, the : Soptk^Vietname&varmed lateen. , 
1 Kissinger* said the *722 mflliooMr. 
1 Ford has requested would: be-used to 
 ^ stabilize the military situation, whidi he 
 ^' described as "ominous/' and thereby en­
courage political-negotiations with Com­
munist forces. -
"If the worst should come to pass," he 
said, "it would permit the most orderly 
transition." . • . . 
Committee; Cteirpian' Seh. John. l£ 
; McCleHant D-Ark., reflecting the 
prevailing sentiment against further 
military aid, told reporters at" the start 
of the hearing: 
"I haven't seen anything yet that 
would justify my changing my position. 
There is no hope by additional military 
aid of saving siouth Vietnam.'' 
J1,  i  r  ^ <• i 
—irn Trfiphate One if by Land . 
 ^^P^U!a1R*V<'1re'" ^ bby lmwWn of Stamford, Conn.', 
w dn,9 rd" "l" lx,,n'0, Boston's OicT North Church Tuesday to pubhoxe o People's Bicentonniel Commission rally. 
Ba ttleCon t i n ues; 
S?c 
favorite Canmnmist target It also is 
::headquarters for -the goverament's-
militaiy command for the Saigon area 
and houses one, of two remaining US. 
consulates outside Saigon. The other is at 
Can Tte, ?5 miles southeast of the" 
capital. sv-' 
"Despite the evidence of a Communist 
otcnttig in 
_-Jan gniae, nm-
nmgthewar machine,; jwynrflTiwgHio 
peace agreement and b{q908ii^ ;the ftni-
damwjtal national rigits ot>4e Vlk-
namese people," tbe lm»iicast sald. 
ormer 
'a < 
„"1hey are 
BEIRUT.' (UPI). 7T-.Palestinian 
. guerrillas and. right-winjg. Phalangists 
tettjed thniu i^out the liPhaniese cajdtal 
twsitty.. with inortaif rand machine-
gnns. The wvemment tried and failed to 
restme order. , ,, -
The fluting Tuesday claimed at least 
By MARK MEYER' 4 
Staff Writer" p i' 'SI 
in ^ onnally ftesigcis as Studenta'v ^  
_ - —ation Preddent/v. The Daily Ter-
I toner headline proclaimed <w |tod>  ^
sfuturegovernor of Teniiyd te%:-
i redgning to ^ 'deVote more time to; I 
Jy neglected studies." 
It .was indeed avsad day, because a 
e- majority'of University students' 
a«ly admii^ v ahd respected tbe 
jg man who would one day become a Mxnmoos. ks t ».»•>,-<- -
/V t v ;He servedas chalrman t^oSrd^R 
Jut nKwt of this adulation, which a*K directors of both the Utton and Terfts 
Sued ^  throughout his subsequent ,, Student Publications, j* 
litical career, has ceased. Carnally is 5 1957, Connallv ««*iu 8 ^01  ^
[Wal for al^ y^accepting flO.OOO &veS e31y^Sd hoS to 
Wo ^  the" state and 'national political 
u.a jcu^nign aide for: 
v. A' Whether  ^there actually was a regime  ^ / 
,.^ mOst everyone{inclading TheTexan)fV 
'prtiised Cdnnally for. hel|diig: to t^tnn'a 'tt^  
closer bond among student factions. Bie ^  
also had encouraged greater stndent-J 
faculty cooperation. 1 - >f -  ^
^During his abbreviated term as * 
Stadents' Association president. Carnal- v 
ly siqiported sodi innovative'proposals | 
..as r. female'cheerleaders,^ . additional  ^
„ - „ .T- 'if  ^~ 
Two years later Con&lty, retained to' 
•„ ;Traas and enteredthegovaiioi's race. 
"He was  ^successful' and begaV to 
fdoininate the Texai ppUtical scene in a 
manner^reminiscent ot bis- University 
years ' A 
'"^• During Ids three two-year terms as the 
^state's chief executive, Connally placed 
bravy aq&asis 00 edocatkn. He helped 
organize special study groups to analyie' 
tAmerican Milk Producertf lnc.- for • 
i hdp In obtaining a 1971 increase jn |ei*I price supports for raw milk. , 
THERE WERE better times,v 
Jnever" ' ' " 
Kttbe UniVersity^Connanyestablidt-
e h%iself as the central flgure crf stu-
ht- power i^n, 1938^9. ^Qs:electioncas 
J nts'Association presidentthatyear 
nated his wide participation in 
(iversity activities.  ^ : 
t'Tezan editor-Pat DaiiielsWr^e,'' 
^^y's'resij^ tionconduaesone^f 
(riOTtacuVfcprttidiatialrMdm^s^n; 
iny yearsj'^ "' ^ J 
curred which drew Connally's attention 
bade to the University. % . 
:A former regent,-John's. Redditt, at-
tacked Connally.: for allegedly playing 
politics with die Board-of Regents.. \ 
.?r.sA''rider to an appropriations bfll re­
quired the. governor • to; approve 
arduteetsforstatelraildin^ConnaUy 
claimed that be'did not know of the rider 
.but ttat-he woald follow it dnce it was 
law. 
REDOIIT CHARGED that Connally 
Jndlrectly < applied pressure- through 
Regent Frank Grain to havelhe regents 
WUves, bringing the estimated tolisince 
smday to;, 105 dead and more thaii 200 
wounded. - ' 
A hoped-for truce failed to mnfa>rian»p 
Tuesday night after Palestinian 
guerrillas called a Phalangist concession 
to their demands inadequate. Premier 
Continue 
a itescindTa .tJnlversity ar i^it^ ctural con-
. tract that had been awarded to apolitical( 
opponent of Connally. 
. In the . higher ..educational1 structure, -
.Connally envisioned a massive-
- reorganization with three main universi- ' 
ty (dusters: The University of Texas 
System, the Texas State University • 
System (including Ttexas A&M and other 
agricultural, mechsmical and technical 
colleges) . and - the' State - Senior. College 
System .(including- universities such as 
Southwest sTexas State University and 
Stephen F. Austin State University).: • 
tu.Jjn 
il 
r  i;  I  
Rashid Sdh was expected to meet with 
leaders from both sides Wednesday to i~ ¥| 
try to arrange a cease-fire. > | 
''BOmb blasts resounded through the-,-% 
. city late into the nigjit, wredcing stores, •' :v>] 
the offices of a 'prominent right-wing 
politician and a car belonging to the U .^ 
Embassy's technitSal attache. 
< * solh's efforts to arrange a truce hinged 
on the Phalangists turning over to 
'. authorities seven of their members who 
the Palestinians say were responsible tvr-i-M 
an attain on a Palestinian bu&Sunday ta^Sja 
Which 2(7 persons died. * " ' 
\r,7 Thefhalangists dhjwte the number if.-i^ J 
„ their men jnvofojed in the incident, which ,1 ; 
' 'sparked the current fighting, and say the ' 
Palestinians attacked them first. • 
, . Phalangist leader Pierre Gemayd sur  ^:>¥« 
' rendered two of his men to police late 
. Tuwday "as an example" to show he'Hit 
wanted peace. But a Palestinian!  ^
:spokesman called- -the gesture inade-^% 
quate, saying the others allegedly tor dg 
volved in the attack must also be v" 
arrested. 
"Two 
_«JI 
r^ '^^ rt*cu"fM,'iluf,J*UKna,ael  v^V' 0 state laws governs onen ^n. 
&!?£ amsa' •• 
JSBKSSWS 
rational view when President John F.- \^regionwlde ex t^aauSf^f^Jbu" " <g^10S e^r deCTnS  ^of • 
Secretary of the ' -accesslaws by theSou^Gomien- ' "SdS  ^
Monitoring Project fif the 120-1  ^
-Ainaogthe 
CsAepBart^ ^fbrmer sto  ^
a ;^ gubernatorial can-
state; Ineius 
lent^ J I t^ft kEnrinto^^ =.^ =5)™ 22   ^
Praises Texas Open Record Laws ! 
Ut \-0D6  :~--zv • •..-•f/.-v 7-7 •  - . r  •,... • .  v. *•••.•* 1 •, •. / • -m-- -• :. -•".^ 13 
Nayy '^raefigiire of Pre^dentJohn-
. He had not 
Rob Robertsoni an Austin municipal |udge» qwke in favor, of the 16w; claim­
ing it would reduce -the number of cases : 
in court "It is costing the City of Austin 
fortune: to prosecute cases,":he said. 1 
r Tom: Hanaab, > criminal district at­
torney for. Jefferson County, said Texas 
county attorneys are against the bill 
v SB MB sponspred by Sen. H. Tati SaA-
tiesteban of El Paso, would require in-V",J? 
surance companies to attach a "readable $0 
efplanation" to the front of afl individual 
•^health'^ and accident policies. •mi 
Joe Christie, chairman of the State ^  i 
Board ofJnsurance, testified in favor of'tf-/?/ 
•.the bill.-"The bill gives the state inr :"1' 
* Problems the attorney *" 
" -gejeral's office encountvs hudealing 
; ";^  iv*lth public access are defining mnfidpn-
because it limits the search powers of " , t  ill.-  ill i s t  t t  tof 
arresting officers  ^ '"'A surance board the power to give uniform 
Portugal Nationalizes'Industries; burin Prices 
He government Tuesday night "nationalized Poi^  
illanef
'
; 
I Minisber.Vasco Goncalves said all transportation^Ifnes," electrici-
I ^  co i^uj^  and Anns involyed in the petndeom and chetnfcid Inddstries 
bum ?o*^fe%-fcontr6Ued bjr ttie gbWmn t^  ^J 
P, .aWnatioiaHattcn movds weire ordeted at the request of tbemlfltaiy's 
Iioyrerful revoluUonaiy ««|cH, In an atrot^ piiere of rising labor unrest 
f and oisruptiooB.^  * 1 '^ 
w 
ATOPo l l co Odo  ^
and ruling on availability of i 
records and: law enforcement 
vestigatory records, he said 
legislative, roundup 
i.Beps. Sarah . Weddington and Craig t.'-'f The author of the Texas freedom ofin-
i JoHnation laws, Rep Lane Denton of "f 
Mid- attention should be on 
-monitoring bills which tend to weaken 
She open records law. Efforts are ma'de 
Recovery Hopes 
?! NEW YORK (AP) 
.j^ an end to" the slide in , 
p6cotfotnfc liLtftivlty helped tbe 
I. ^ tocTc'^ Jnarke  ^ btiek periodic 
•' >ayes ^  profit taking Tuesday 
to post its sixth staa^ht gain in 
vLdnstrlals climbed 8 is to&15r08 
•' a newhigh sliw  ^jut June26 
jfotf1' extetfded i^ts' advance 
, gtce W week.%o lMdoday ^ _,, 
Do^ractually, fibowcnli^  
i slight ttecline dtmidday^Uied r 
to'a gain of better than ltfpoints f-
MJ|Nislri|ls 
-f ClWrtit 
m 
REPORT was authored by the -. 
Council's associate director, Peter 
:«jPetka< and Ronald Plesser, a 
Ington attorney specializing, in' 
Mems of government secrecy. -
k '^TTO major deficiencies the report 
^Jgnds to tire Texas Open Records Act are: ! 
JJiy.tbe.exemptkms are/ar too numerous J 
'itndsomeare vagueand ambiguous, and: 
^T'S) the system of administrative ^ en-; 
,'5torceroent depends;oo the commitment^  i. , >• 
^bill that would ease penalties fa- V 
l^ he law mavf itoi** Vhl  ^S5®!* spew* limit on Texas ii? law may work towards the^aiifihwavs was annmvni 4k. 
fleers in .marijuanat cases issue only a 
Christie said the bill would allow these -  ^written promise that the subject appear 
r-?4|cident insurers to' furnish their 
.vrVTn _*!.•_ _ 
- every session *'to amotd and weaken v m 
/those laws, Dentonsaid ffY 
i Seven sudt bills were described during 
^Tuesday's press conference by JAn« 
• Hanna of Common Cause These are '^^  
/House Bills M6.13?9,1658,2121,2077and 
 ^ Senate Bills 732 and 785 
45^!| 1 T "If 
»  ^ B W M s i v f l V ^ o m m i '  e T u e s d a y  " w i t h  n o  d e b a t e  o r  t e s t i m o n y  ^  A S^-T^S^L^tZd"^ ^ ,,leasure•118 ^ ^  ^  
( IThe present attorney graerarhas 
' ^ den t^raH ttatJdnd of commitment. 
drivers:a maximum of IS »m»inHi»ig 
court costs jf ttieir speed does not exceed 
TP mph,,with more thaiffonr c«mvictionsbvl4 
recorded an  ^ charge  ^ against the M 
drivers record " sirfr* r <~& 
t • *j!jr'  ^
The Senat£ juriq>rude«e:?Ubcommlttet^  j 
frm criminal matters heaM testimony  ^
% Tuesday on a bill that would reduce the 
, there is no guarantee $at,his 
'soccenoraj^ be'^ imilariyliKU  ^
the rqiort^ Bites: •' ? ; 
"THKRRiS little-doubt thatthe Tens 
op«» me^Uiigs act is «oe of the better ii^  
-
3 « uu, UHI kx a n
?^^^^StfesUi>antrfEHPasofW6uJd'rtatepossesS««:'" 
Jill# 
board. 
- Af representative of the Health; 1 '^' 
surance Association of America, Joe 
Pee),/testified to. goieral favor of the r 
__ . - - bill., ; ••;.;•'-m 
Students Boycott 
;|Ivy League School 
"nrnS»^f.ltEWwFJ ul (VPI) — ; plaining budget cuts. , i 
 ^studoits deman- Brown Chaplain Richard 
^?Se f*00'!0 mo  ^ ? Dannenfelser began the raUy with a 
f™' l»ycott«i classes Tuesday. prayer for the end of war in Southeast 
t o  a  s p r i n g  f e s t i v a l  a t m o s p h e r e  • •  - -  - -
On the first day of the week-long 
boycott hundreds ofcstudents roamed 
tbe college green, distributed leaflets 
for, various, causes; picknicke  ^ and 
4onned,;Singing. and poetry,reading 
PWpSv. " , " J 
Pickets wereset up ou|side%veral 
.administration :^ and >. classroom 
TjuildingSj 1 « >>V .;-;5 v. , , e: 
Tbe studentt.iiinEa j^y'with the ad' 
ministration's proposed budget cuts  ^
for next year/ voted by three to one S 
Monday t^  boycott classes this f 
week. The trustees will pieet on cam-"i; 
pus Saturday to lake final budget ac v|>f 
' - I ? *  '-'i-iV - !  f '  '  est' I  
v During a .convocation and rally at'* 
/S^es,- Han^^whicb the'student coali- ; 
sb*fcnt8 Want 
cqjlled fpr, sondarity add s financial aid, mlnoritj r „ 
1 student services. In all, the, 
nMtfatlon's "Aallow logic" toe*  ^
be kept of andfdur f t^ing |^] t^»A< j^ootice 
Asia. He said he supported the stu­
dent action. 
- "Brown is a good place. The-
students want to make it a better 
place," be said. "Tliey want to be a 
part of the decision making process^-
Brown President Dr. Donald Har-
nig. said:,$2> million must be sliced 
i from next year's budget because the 
nation's seventh oldest institution of 
higher learning has been; losing-/ft"-
milhon yearly, , j -•$ 
, While saying the strike is a "very 
wrong thing,".Homig expressed ad-
miration, for the student interest^  
"I think that they 'are. genuinely 
concerned in making their concerns, 
felt and are articulating tfaem,'J>he 
said, 
;The.sti^ eni8'w ntincl^ ses/f6r' 
r,rrfrMvyv« iu Mif uouKi^ i 
they demand 'total about ISO,000. 
^ggps^ay  ^A0c)Kl6? T^E DAjLV TTEXA^I pt^ 'i 
$04 
s p  
m W 
5s?1- ^ fcp? Page ^Wednesday, April T6<1975 
•%'!c:-;%': ^nie Wea of a student regent bas always been a popular 006 on *ampff« 
 ^University officialsalways guffawed, tte governor always'guf^® 
';'^ :,lf4'fawed (after telling some* people he would appoint a student regent) awflp 
tte.Legislature always guffawed.:So the campus alwaysgave up. 
- w•- But now, the ideajs also a popular one at the Capitol with nn feww 
I 
lr:~: 
It 
Pr 
I; 
t^ 'fivebais'entering the House and the Senate. Either our state lexers hgvekf 
 ^noticed campus problems in dealing with the Board of Regents, or our^$ 
state leaders are throwing political bones for us to chew. We Mil find out. 
• V Unfortunately, University officials still do not find, the idea so popular#  ^
-.Frank C. Enpin Jr., our University lobbyist on the scene, testified duris#  ^
-spring hreak against such student regent bills. Quoting former* University||§ 
' \ President NormanHackerman, Erwiri said, "student don't want to* be%S| 
A heard, they want to be obeyed." -
Right now students aren't even being beard except for Student Govem-
i mat, Daily Texan or USARAT protest, much less obeyed. It should bfc?f| 
:V common knowledge to the Legislature tfiat Universityregents have a aaffi"* 
, ty habit of forgetting about students and faculty concerns and opinions. 
,< New Recent Thomas Law of Fort Worth has been the only one in ipc&t'r  ^
> •  t i m e s  t o  a g g r e s s i v e l y  s e e k  s t u d e n t  i n p u t  i n t o  h i s ~ d e d s i o n s .  r ~ '  W i  
•: Anotter problem of the traditional exclusion of students'aM fa t^jpi 
• from the hoard is secrecy. If students and faculty members were present^ *-
"> secret regent closed meetings,then many of the facts and reasoos inSM 
regental decisions would come out, either exposing regental politics "or e*||sjg 
plaining action to the campus. - _ - < 
. All of the present Legislative bills provide some type of stbdentandifi 
vi faculty involvement into regental boards of higho-educationV But*eWit 
fitwfc ninnhlpmQ vifh all nf ^Iuma kills £ 
m 
'.•t-vn.-l:.::**- ' • / * - -  ' kT* rnwo Rf nKncn nnnnp mmm Shades of Waller Creek 
H 
untmique, not special. uaj,,,- .. . memK» andohefaculty member alternate would be elected by thuir ,«» —«= «•*: - —. j I®'. 1. peers (the students during the Student Government elections, the fadilty ; the April 5 municipal etectioft;-I 
P#;, members at a General Faculty meeting) to serve as a voting member for i °* \e^ rs imt'.: •: (Hie full vear  ^ 1 the editor concenungthe activities of 
Itfe* - tv_ I __ - _4 ... " - „ ~ certain individuals; andgronpsin behalf 
the editor '
Since o l tion,! 
< one full year. 
 ^L*gislatu»v. may not-, agree. without-». Perfect Bill, -and m annpraimwij^ ^nffnttpnmmigin 
WKih I^ gW8lore 8"® 08 considerably less (or possibly nothing), But stig, «he Name tatihe-deleatof some can-
'i|r — whatever the outcome — it, is still encouraging to note that others «fidafes symjHttetrcto student coocenA> 
heside the campus community realize that state regents have not been a'y race ^ cheonW have been won 
si'-^  ^^ ^wpding. mr-even listehingi to Ihe people tbCT serve^^w  ^
—1 — — _ _ • 1^1 iL  ^ A _ invohred, didall that'becoold u terms of '4±h 
M Til© SDraV time, mooeyaodenergyto elect the Ml 
projgressiiffe cai^ idates tp'the ' 
K-That can of Right Guard is wonderful because you can deodorize  ^ ^wSwerfwoldcoi^ risthatthrpe. 
yOorself without ever having to touch your —ugh - underarm. likewise ;^: 'fine progressive candidates' 
^w^handy can of Raid assasanates^your crawiing'co-tenants without Friedman, Emma Lod linn aiid Jimmy 
cracking open U»ir chitindns siielLs and pmptying fliotliggn t^ing "* SneH—^were elected to the. GityCaunciU 
yoar and y<wr floor. In many ways aerosol cans make our Tw">more 
'^ 5 "j,n  ^ -"jSanitaiy^Bnt th^y also make our aipso muchmore v 
.«.uusare. * *• t f " « ' v Mm Txeiiao, rtnoff candidates foe CItv ; 
k-i j®????!'1 '  ^  a n^ ftfthrGuard that lingersin the~air U pot tbe>' Couocil^Place l  and PlaieeSre^Kctive^ 
i ,It is the gas wfaltA shoots thp t^ mtpntjg intrf ly, need moneyl 
F-Gi 
else • ;.. 
Passed by the center Ttaeiiday in what : 
started to be. a piea t^ af&nioan.: Ttiey'i 
have m front, one of yoiir 
standard-issue >'Office Space''; jobs.< 
Written on it, m a rtiiWlsh; f>irtive male 
scrawl: "Lesbians need apply 
,:i
';Now, someone pleaset^ ^bowlMm' 
f V j  I x v 
the air tfiial is the danger. The gas. used as tbe prop^Dant in these spray Volunteers ^Jvotes- rWlmt they don't 
cans iscalleda 
ihleTOT^edtSinsnMintfthe ^veanewC3tyCoancir«Mnmittedto Ozone, * — i^%Tryo^-^»r^r*-"'**r .^*a.»vCTpv»«a i»wrw« wfcwcduaiueumuiciKs  ^ iy ^qon u-CiMniMn o- O
5^fcoair ^ fter a thunderstorm, alsoprotecte the delicate lifeformsontheearth  ^ i^ roakiiigAustina better placeto Uve,coo-
'^from the sun's deadly ultraviolet rays. The ozone form& a'laver in theV • cern^  about people. K we wm.aoeof jhe 
,t™.» m —si .^Lt. _n "r: — w.. . " r runoff camnaiens nmmxniiw $ stratosphere, about 10 miles up, which reflects most of the ultraviolet. "  ^campaigns, pr^ressive people 
flight letting thnxuzlf mst eno^h fn ^nhnm onented Ausbmtes w,!l forte first brae 
uaxc.^   ^  ^ "r an wMiapoted edige in every copdl 
SeV*?il 8Cientist8 warned 016 late last year that'the use tif ' *-• < 
aerosol cans was endangering the «"«• laver Last wet>k Dr shprwnml' 1 We win be no better offthan wehave 
R^ortheuS^SSal^ ^^^S: 5SSXK£SfttcSSS 
a joint press confereiice ip whH4i lhw T^fwirto  ^ fiia» T i^o^»fr .^ v.tn  ^
M 
m 
ifc-
, ,w- ^44? "Of this montey has gone to neededife-
.< ;}jgTom Tlptwi- * prpvements on the UT campusr- Of 
mt r • 4 <; Jomwdlra major course. I, too, deplonTthe'ifee of the 
 ^ Ke^DOur  ^ Available Fund for the West Mall fiasco, 
^ ^  "  °U r  .building rwalls around the eampds; w 
.,T*t ,fce Mper. shredders for the chancellor. Y# 1! CdWKH disagree more with yoor Moo?: this inoney ^ has xbeeo* essential ,tO 
iw,editorial .concerning the actions :of necessary growth on this campus.' ""•* IfflllflAKlflluW — tm 1 • 14^*^a ' - -fl Al. 
^»eMww-/yv4iwev.>nWUUig 
Communication pompiex? 
<»Surely the regent^ ; small klidcks '^ i 
not justify tte 
• must not sit idly t^ wtoe||«®Ulp i^s:: 
• •v stolen from the future 6f our Unlytn l^ty, 
<•/-. for once the1ubit'< t^a^hg.imn  ^fri^ \ 
the fund begins,, it ^ l :be:Hw)>'to ^ op; 
Write your legislator, Vand kBuck 
Hanrey. wake np. 
 ^ .Unequ^^yire j^l^  
. We widi to point out an ii^ ccufacy in -
• i^'Hiesday's Tesan, to her. artide-oo flis 
.-.Eflual-Rig  ^
n .. Jayson> slated.• that' 'siippo^n.^ f t^hcii 
KitA considerably damlnaltxl gi^ ia" 
v at. the Capitol Modd ;^ which ,^ /tiMl 
. .. judgment, and that of.othei: p4i>pie:We 
* spoke to, opponents of tteEltA probably 
J° one. This is an5 irappi^  ^p t^at. jai ' 
i: sciences <M this matter: 
,rthe issue according to the* ainoiint'of hn •? 
put one way or the cpthwfihati^ . I; 
r'-V >7? -••T- V' r>r -. 1 
rf Altb(High the U;S; 'Congress niay^not • 
,T6cognizea votetor .i^ i^ t^lfe;a '^ii® 
v. tioh.of.thfe l%xas Legislature ci^  h«ve 
Sj 'an effectoothestatesi^ ch&v^fetyel: 
v.ic?ratiOedi(four'm6w'art';ifee(^p^® ;^$ 
vl^ ftaoawedljr, part 
/:-lre were„so 
- .ladfes'^  was due to, 8tuac&t;apatiiy  ^
,cjmpla6«icy. Sucfi one-sided afUdes'lh . 
>The Texan onlyJjelp contribute to thatty 
ipSfSiL,^ ,^«»? tfea lmpressfoh thatthere & 
.are already enough others- ddne the " 
A
~'
TJ"ii-<'r -ff i^eceSsary *ork-.TA ' j » 
yJLjMlilMy?# ' ' -« 1 / Amle ftodni<£ 7 
JiW 5 Lwty smith •'v 
Se* 
<U' 
I " ^ v"# -i 
r  ^•< 
iS 
lit 
tists^held  joi t  n  n ich t ey r ported t^ t recerfr toj^ OT^fSS^nSfl 
a measartjuents taken by planes and balloons show that ttu» fluntwafhnnSlV "« up to us —-;'aIi;of u»<~ working 
|e with the ozone ui the stratosphere, causing it to break "ddwifcV f0|^ r^-
^chance on permanency d^Sg tte3» 
swaif ana see. Tbe fimwmni^ ital Protecfitti Aeencv qhmitif fakii im-' W assteaioc j^ ibdeed, hiercajte  ^
bargains in iur at many things i admlre about her. TOT Fhe; Daily Texan equipment WfOouULsbe besomeoae 
"EDITOR 
wNM&e&sm Z^ ZSKi 
•y? "e 
TitWa all? 
Ifttw l^A^U»Aim^canTOy,'we -;part about bathnxnns? 
a^When we finish 
for women under the tak Carol J Srell to askounelves 
'W** ii. A. 1 '•!. 
ssa4'^  ir 
tEATii^ jEWm  ^ v" LP* > yMy ®*wies 
^ITOiBU  ^ ;E>4ual Rights" < y*were? v frelgioiis matters, if you-mean a con- IttadMdoal can ever te totfMd toxuirtv  ^
arguments or at least— and this is Whv '"tract between two'neoole thpn «iioT« . .mar*y s Amendment-'is a teueNewsEditofc 
General Reported 
. , f" 
News^u-^^uu,,, 
 ^Gwea 0$ intact Bany Boesdi, GailBurri^  Charles 
„,r_  ^  ^ A '-1 *i rT Bill SCOtt 
l^ hnsty Hoppe, Vidu Vaughan, I^bbfeDeLaCruzi' "^!hat' permeates our" > jWdety_at least ajt^  1 
^feeply~ as racism 
e'ver- ,has, T% 
* ^ vnthimSM the, ERA'S 
- •--t* i-A'-igs 
Editorial' Congress Will b£ r»««M l^d^faft Jf4jf 
™te f Wonien. and tbey .are ',g.rHa i^C<5Ssa'fi ^cleariy right. 
^It ^ ,.giy^<»mlsitl? i^ o»- 5/ Whetherlwomen wO jpbutesnb^mdreloanin^enfousdiscus- ^  doty is'a  ^ ection 
than,tte^Jote ftreh l^wlab t^  ^ appaiwtei® i^«AaX1 
t^ ^f&ridlliaa fr^ni the 
be 's' AvaUable/,F® ,^" •i ^Bo^nj "of iRctteDy ^  2 
vemne'tej 
.•Mjmdsbhitili2ing Zor#ia 
rigktttuider1 IftOe 
OQw'O&'tlinaii. ®EBi@5Ssi 
W 
Mpf^icqoiiAS vowpo] 
<$6sr 01975, The Washington 
: KingFeature*SypA vV «HIJ « M»WV* W/^«UM*tV «• t ^ i^wm ^HVVN WVVMHOV UUW (IVII U|« t*V>^ WWli W*»f» ^•V»,V|«..^ 
t ANGELES r^TheDelte^eenifisthefetatQallslierself,^1)cgan:toma1ceherlivingbysinging ontopofplanosjForth0 
8ipped her wine aHd 8rtioked in:t{je l?ack^f the lIraousine ^s ltf3', Floozyi Osfar night.was a chance to put her magnificent body in 
a*,, proved east on the freeway toward where downtown used tobfe Jj'a tlg&t dress and wrestle with a 12-foot-long, black featheF bda. 
A . when'they bad onehere.-She hadn't been toan Academy AW^ard-In the back of the limo with the Delta Queen and the'Fldozy 
•f * jiresentaUoh since she; was a 22-year-old ingenue, when she 6^d ^Mis the lmpreaarib, the.man who had been far and away the 
•Jrf. been bustled and hustled on the stage foi^ twojminute? to give ' "mos^ Successful managepand promoter of.rock 'n* roll in all its 
„',jsgmebody orpther^an'Qscar. , " & f .7^ forths and variations. The Impresario had never seen 
^VFrom thfit time to this the Delta Queen had stayed away* Npt a Hollywood Jo its number before and, who knows, someday He 
jniusual behavior. Alai^enumber of Holiywowl stars strfy awSylj mightiwant-to produce a movie. 
<ltr: wtwru. vparhftfaiico ncr'ar. n^ah^ t^ fliirh praRhincrtv.Kftrt pntpiv^ «'-v On thp wnu tVuarhrwvftn fhphari 
Jfeip 
r,_-— z^~, ~M;~ i~rr 
from old age or wa? made to vanish by universal'ennuif ^that is, for I? too, arfi a hussy/ slat-tern, ac-TRESS," the Delta % 
. The Bock 'n' Roll Floozy had agreed to come along with the ,Queen declared. r * <• 
Delta Queen because she grew up a Hollywood brat before she
S5>/{ 
mwm-
''iap'r r£' *5" rs if; 
i "'U "/%v * V^'XJ i£\>,•>-f.;• VvcT- v" 'i1.rt
?•*»#>• • 
Once in the hall, the judgments became less charitable; The 
Floozy announced that the feather boa's black dye was coming 
off on her skin. Bob Hope was dismissed wlthout conriment, but 
that was no-more than his conservative audience was giving' 
him. Hope's old-fashioned style of stringfoig together dis­
connected one-line snappers just isn't very funny to modern 
Si jivery year because Oscar night & suc  craBhingly, bad e ters r n the ay the mood in t e back ofithe limo was decidedly up. 
^Jjiinment the Floozy said her mother had tpld her all site wanted was a 
•>£01'IT WOULD BE FUN THIS TIME, no^ matter howr Self-( Jittle Mercedes-Benz with the money from the next record ad-
iportantlydull the speeches^ because she was going to mak?^f R vance;vThe Impresario l^d kind words for somebody back East; 
fr^iin;.Anyway, the Delta Queen wanted to take this one last4o$^nd eveqrbody agreed;-thatviRaquel; Welch was an unfairly 
^^t puffed-up establishmentarlamHollywood^before U-dropppd J - j - • 1 - • * 1 ' L—•—1 
' **" * " a aouesi vieuiooint  ^
v r j r  
By RICR^IUFTIN^fev4D th$ ^orld/^ TUI9 is w«\ the United States fo tbeppint ' 
, . '^EDTKm'S NOTE: Griffin : much a lie as it is Rouble talk 
(•Ta.aecond year law stndent r"-the; same > kind'^Sof 
'y. and a member of the National^, demagegery used by the 
Lawyers Guild.) ' "y government throughout'the r 
•Z' President Ford, in his San^ war to bahnbooz'le the. that of the Nazi regimes The 
Dlew press,inference last b American people. "allies" which' the' U.S. 
Thursday" April „3), "> In Vietnam the United " government supported were 
4e?!l0?Istra!ked the un"!''States led the freedom fi^f^-the^enemies'of their own peo-
wiuingness of theU.S. govern- - by' supporting dictator after >ple; »they were supported by 
ment to learn from its <JefeatH dictator,'v from Bao^Dal5 to tlie U S only in so far as! they 
in 'Vfetnam. .-The obvious ." Thieu. It made these dictators ^served the interest of U S 
lesswi,; both (or the United , r"our allies" and kept them;ln, 'foreign policy ^ v 
^States and the rest of the power as long as Jt could,'In So President Ford's 
r. wprld, ,is ;that a determined-. spiie.of thdr Fascist oppres-; - perverse talk of leading the 
' dnd :weIl-oi$anized national sion of their country. It sup- , free world in fighting' for 
liDeratlon''.movement' can, ported governments that'at- freedom is demagogery: and' 
. defeat the United States if the ^ tacked the Buddhist maiority, an attempt to hide something 
vt Amerkm people don't sup-s^jexecutjed and tortured 
ROrt the war. , 1 political Opponents, reversed 
~ iPresideot F^ord said that the the land reform started by 
: UnitedrStates,, in ^pite of its 'rebel forces. tore the peasants' 
whe<e there are now )20b,t)00 
political prisoners In Thieu's 
jails, where the torture and 
sadism is ?s extreme a& was 
ears. ........ 
WHATHORRIFIED OURGANGwasAretha Franklin accepj-
iting equal billing or ?ven appearing, on the stage with two 
' nothing.singers like'Frankie Lalrie and Jack Jones. Aretha's 
red, honky wig wai3 so astonishing that nobody could manage to 
say any more about it than, "Did you See it?" About the time 
that Sammy Davis Jr., that assertive dwarf without charm, was 
amazing at least a few people in the hall by daring to toy to 
dance his way through some of Fred Astaire's.best routinesy the 
Delta Queen and the Impresario got hungry. 
The U.S. ^mpire ls a system ccwtly war means that we can • - severe domestic problems 
of economic, political, and expect the implementation of will be with us as long as the 
military, relationships ammg tin. policy of empire to tak^ (. government tries to maintain 
other forms. \ *#ternatIqnaI'..hef6nony.' 
1 know how hard 
Q t l yp t  
iS® 
.defeailta Vietnam, would co»- .„ from, their land and eltherin-" 
tlfrae to lead the "frefe world". ** carcerated them in strategic 
and would support*."our.."hamlets or refugee campis or.• 
? allies," and that the American forced them into the squalon^ 
people had noildst the will to" of the urban slums. 
fight for "fftj&om anywhere "Our allies" have been^'led 
X^NFSfiORV '• Ihe fleht for freedom1 
from the American people. 
When Ford speaks of leading 
the free world/;he •: means 
keeping control of : a; U.Si;emr 
. jpire," when' he speaks of 
Plighting for' freedom, he 
means using military force to 
maintain that empire^ The 
i truth is, the U S government 
got us jnvolve<Mn Vietnam to 
many nations aroundj.the, 
world This system has rules : 
governing trade; finanpe and 
investment, ^and1 the United 
t States is always trying to keep 
the upper hand; in this empire 
through rewards, ^sanctions 
and force .(or the .threat of > 
force) A country leaves the 
empire when it either changes^ 
its social system so as to ex­
clude . capitalism^ or. when it 
sets and follows- its, own 
course In matters of. 4radep 
. fuiance and investment. The -
United States tries to prevent 
- either <me from happening. ; 
-. The. policy of; dominating, 
the world will not change as 
lnng as the expansionist drive 
inherent ui the U S economy 
exists But the combination of 
determined Third (World 
resistance and^ the un­
willingness of the" American 
people to support a long and 
CAU.H 
fei 
'MIKE. 
i 
protect Its wprld empire;* 
Kk'k-k frA 
SwVSGoilepo Council of Humanities : 
MEMBERSHIPINTERVIEWS 
We can expect the United 
States to instigate and support -
bloody coups, as in Chile; to 
rely on-regional police-states i: 
such as Iraw and Brazil, to'do-: 
the work otherwise done by, 
U.S: troops; and, if these-fall,. 
to use "capital-intensive;: 
•high-technology"; forces .(Ad-s 
miral Zumwalt's phrase) . 
which will bring ghastly and ' 
massive destruction'to coun-
trieswhich continue to'assert': 
their independence; The 
human cost of independence*. 
will contfnue to be high.' x? ^ 
. ,-v 
- The cost- to the American •, 
people is also considerable: 
The high cost of the Vietnam ; 
war, including the human and 
moral ctfst, mad.e'the' 
American people eager fo &id?' destroyed to be saved; saving 
it But th.e cost of iqalntaining the foreign empire may mean 
. Should the American people 
insist on attention to their 
pressing needs and lose 
patience with the policy of 
empire, they will discover, 
and indeed are now discover­
ing, another cost'of. empire —, • 
.the. curtailment of their, civil 
and political rights. The. 
government can't engage in 
• foreign misadventures with a-
dissatisfied and'restless pop­
ulace at home. ,' 
The policy of defending the:. 
.U.S. empire is. a two-edged; 
sword which. cuts both the' 
people of the emerging 
nations and the people of the.: 
United States. An' Army of- • 
-ficer in Vietnam once said of' 
a village that it liad to be 
. .They went downstairs to the coffee shop, bought hamburgers 
and sandwiches, and then got into an' argument with an 
.usherette who simply would not let them sit in the very theater 
Where the golden Oscars were being awarded while munching 
BLTs.on toasted white.bread. The Delta Queen was going to eat 
qne way or another, so conceding defeat to the usherette, she 
retreated to the women's room where she and Faye Dunaway 
dispatched the hamburgers, smoked and let the time roll on. 
Upstairs Sammy Davis Jr. was showing an unpardonable lack 
of preparation by mispronouncing a fellow performer's name. 
Tlie Floozy was, by turns, delighted that two of her friends had 
won. Oscars, and disillusioned with Frank Sinatra who,'she 
decided, had ^nothing left of a once-great voice and was 
altogether too mean-spirited and thuggish. "I've changed my 
.jnind.Tm not going to run away with him after all." 
•When theshow was over, the Delta Queen met with her fellow 
act-TRESSES, Brenda Vaccaro and Goldie Hawn. There was 
much agreeing that they should just hang out together for a 
while, but inspection of everybody's schedules made it seem un­
likely they would. 
AFTER THE OSCARS came the dinner-dance. The music 
was all Glenn Miller and Benny Goodman, but they weren't 
playing it out of nostalgia. The Hollywood mogulia haven't yet 
learned it's gone out of date. 
f By 10:30, Moredecai Richler, the author of the widely ad­
mired '"Hie Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz," left on the 
grounds that he could see no point spending an evening with 1,-
000/people who could ^ neither drink, dance nor talk. Those were 
the Delta Queen's feelings, also. A few minutes later she had us 
.back'in the limo'headed toward a raid on a Santa Monica 
delicatessen. , ^ 
• "Next year I'm going to produce that show,", the Impresario 
-told us. 
Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 
11 Pant 
\$ 5 Unlock 
9 Nod 
.12 Toward 
shelter 
a gigantic'military machine 
and the correlative fteglect of 
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GEd ;116 (OldJJburhalism) 
WOSTUPIP 
BEA61E2 
H 
destroying the' homeland 
we know it 
K)U BROKE mm ROMANCE 
BEFORE IT EVEN 60T STARTED' 
WHf CAN'T <fOU 006S ' 
HELP PEOPLE IN5TEAP OF 
6EIN6 5UCH A NUISANCE?! 
1 mknmsy 
- dm tow u&ms-iAsr 
UHArm 
\ -mmA 
CON-
eesnoN x 
fm&aote 
mttm 
UlELL.THERES THIS UTTLE 
MATTER OF NOT BEINS 
AllOUEP TO VOTE, SEE. 
J($U-
JL ^ 
13 Burrowing 
animal 
14 Wine cup 
15 Be in need 
•17 Pronoun 
IB Man's 
1 nickname 
> .19 Shakespear-
,1 ian. 
character 
Look lix-
v -ediy-
23 Students 
, .27 Preposition 
28 Omit from 
1 j pronuncia-
"" tion • 
29 Perform • 
'-31 Snake 
' 34 Greek let- . 
ter 
35 Post 
'38 Maiden 
loVed by 
• Zeus 
39 Haul 
41- Capuchin 
monkey 
42 River • 
ducks 
44 Man s 
nickname 
46 Inacorrupt 
manner -
.48 Danger 
•51 Wan" ,V 
52 Be - ^  
. mistaken 
53 Pronoun •= 
55 Getsup , 
59 Falsehood 
60 Fondles 
62 Girl's name 
63 Number 
64 national 
' 65 Electric 
catfish 
. DOWN 
1 Aeriform ' 
fluid 
2 In music. 
high 
3 Ocean 
4 Punctuation 
marks . 
5 Greek letter : 
6 River in Italy 
7 Man's name 
8 Seines 
9 Fruit, . 
10 Hebrew ' 
measure 14 
11 Walk in 
water 
HHtej uKc,a a-aaH 
aoc; ii^DCj bsus 
araa segnE^aaia 
a o s H a  s a n a  
nresu au^ri<i« 
aaraa HDaci tes 
sasii] .H.wa 
uoffl 3aa«i 
aarsa 
HSffiEuar=[53 CSsi 
apai3 E3§a assi 
ocana ainr»:3 
.47 Plague unsteadily 
16 Menservants 32 Part of win-' - 48 Animal coat' 
20 Speech 
22 Preposition 
23 Clan 
24 Muse of ' . 
i history' \ 1:; 
25 Greeting; ' 
26 Science (abbr.) 
30 Walk . 
dow frame ~ 49 Great Lake 
33 Nosegay . 50 Brims -
36 Swiss river 54 Afternoon -i 
37 More in want party 
40 Rabbit hutch 56 Music: as '-ifi 
; 43 Indefinite written 
article 57 Greek letter 
^45 Chinese 58 Mournful 
f  i '  l e n g t h  '  6 1  S y m b o l  f o r  
measure thoron' 
ir 
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,
va DID Yoy KNOVm w 
xaomai'MM^ 
w •" t tHiinif l i i l l j j ff i} 
aiiissiiiPli. 
: . ^ T2 noon Sandvirfch Seminar: _"KoyqldnBl^' bne ' 
of Texat'fop kayakiit, DtiveMcOerniit, wiilTp«cik>;; 
Parto^the/VtnldemeMSymposiumsponMrM'by^ 
'the-Union;Jl««r«otion^CommHfe«.;jXe*a*ynlion;: 
.^34'&ff.':rubllc ^ i>dor<r^^vWalf^Ro»tow. Dr^yfto»tow will: 
ispeakon th<M>rtterit:statu*)of.;th« World economy in alectureen-
KondtoHe^';UpH#lng; How W» Oot ^Here." He-; 
-vjriiralso discvu his^upcomtng book,/ How: It. AI|:B«gan. Dobie 
vltoom^tlirBoov'AcademlcC^nter^'tdMt and ltiuesCommiH*e.Ti. 
Zai,.W '"'i*' »V-- w&i 
!^i^yV.m.'Qto^tlon-<in^An»wer-S>«^n:Gew^QAllup.Thej 
{-founder oftKfc-Gallop PollWillb* availableforinWrnalconverr'' 
taflion before'hl» spMch at 8 p.m. ItnlghK Free. Texas tavern. : 
,d*^T! ,M^» eommiHeo^^l^ |^ ' 
,3^*1 9:30 p;m; Moxicah Rim f»sflval; Tatah>imdra:and'MaHa: 
'ffCdndelorio:TaraHumarqlS thestorv oftrqaicllfetnthermottinr .• 
Jmpitab^mOuntaln regionof.Mexicowhere »h» Tqrahumqra ln^4 
>vdtanrlfv0:'MaHal» adromatkloVe story inthe^MexkanlUvolu-^ 
>;tion.Adrntttion is $1.25 for VTstudent*;faculty^ andfstaft;'$1 ;50 
lor o»H«r». SpOnsored by the Center for Mexican-American 
vStMdi^s,?th« Lcitin American Policy Alternative^.Oro^pr and thoi 
< Union Mexican-American Culture. Committee; Academk Center 
^itorium.; , ^ t ; 
I ^®f7:*v0 to.m. Rlm: The Phlladelpbta StOrv. Georcie.Cukor dlrect»* 
j .thli'Acadeirny Award-winnlnB.nlm1 starring Cary .Gtant; James I 
^te^rt/aridKatharine Hepburn,~Adm|tsloK$VirorAlTstudents^ 
'8 pv 
Gallup pall w|ll _ luStimiim; Admission I 
! others'. Reception"to. follow'in 
nlc.Onter.ldMi andlss1jM^*m-. 
i,:v.a..fl:30l^%?|<]bldtln,^liuiii^Wt1i'l^mpnU-:wari'o^Bed!!flflw. |^te|W jTtiw?1920'» and 30'sblue* era will perform, free. Tex-
- "i,u' 
l,-v^ " s t l  1 ;^ r,: 
- J 
«itbur^aV.'Coniert.^uilcoliEventsCommltt^p,yj 
iThui»lw^PoetiVReqdlnHiTKl^Wo^d<^nt^p^roS 
•;t--r.-." .amei Cody, vedlfor of WOOD JBIS^ a Journal ot, 
s|pj®l[mpo,ary Shamii^lsm'r and of other work*;'^ili lecture on' 
ls^iP0<cm wrfter* Induding American IndianV, blacl^t.Chlcanos^ 
I 
:ahd-tMrd world Whites. Texas Unlon South Rooi 
"PilBlk^JColture Committed.' 
» , x i i  * mm. 
nOAfro-
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Bake, and Cyans Lead Atlanta Oyer Houston, *- ! 
. CHICAGO (UP!) Dav$ Sos, lasted siiaitf,ore-third. Eregosi;an infield out, an oUt| -Rodney .Richard and was hit',.rtctoiy over Uk New. 
s; Nelson opened theiath Juning - innings before he was knocked «eW fly a^Daye.rfdson's - by apitchwith thehases load-" York-Yankees and.Catfisk 
' '= with a single Tuesday, stole out when the Sox collected ' rim-scoring single. i>v-f -1 prf in a »h«x>-nin Aim Rnirar. a—t—•— = 
< iw i^ul itMl iMKMui iWA WiliitiUii r:._ LU. ikJ .• •>-—»<- *•»- Baker Hunter Tuesday. Hunter'sseconcl loss 
ineac)( 
u,,.-,. , •>; second and scored the winning five hits In the seventh inning, ,\>Jn the fourth Harrah walked ''drilled a. bases-loaded single it was ] 
ft mi on Joe I/jvitto's single to totake thetead-  ^t ^  ahead ol TomGrieve'ssecond, for two rims jn the third and in as many starts for the 
-
'< *" . 
« 
•$ 
Yv. 
1 singles by lien Henaersoo.-fif. * * *», „ f.. vcwran. knucueballer j?mi 
Gossage pitched five and Carlos May. Jorge Orta, Nyte>~ ATLANTA (AP) —Darreri' . Niekro, who lost to the Astros Bill Lee for single i 
two-thirds innings in relief of . Nyman and Bucky Dent Evans and Dusty Baker drove -in Houston's home opeper last of the first three i 
starter Claude Osteen and around a w$lk to JDeron John- in three runs apiece'Tuesday. ^Monday, scattered seven hits, Boston got them back with a 
allowed seven hits, .including son ,tp score four times and night to lead Atlanta to a fr-1 including Jose 'Cruz* first- four-run fourth against 
three of them in the 13th in-, take a 5-4 lead. But the triumph over the Houston ..inning tome run. ~ Hunter, the^Yanks! SS.1Sv 
ning to take his first loss. Jim Rangers came back to tie the Astros in the Braves' home,^  *•* million etcher. 'r 
Kaat pitched the last out . game in the eighth on Jim opeper. ,, « m,.„, w -non iuniv lRr) - *.* * 
THE "WIN went to Stpve,t Spencer's,double ahead of- Evans cracked ys;.third wDwightEyans*two-runsingle BLOOMINGTON, »*'•«-
Hargan, the sixth, Ranger Toby Harrah single and an in- homer of the season, a two- • capped a four-run'rally that '(AP) — Midtoy Rivers raced 
pitcher, who worked thrtee in-. field out by Mike Hargrove, on run shot in the first, off J i^p^s, carried the Boston Red Sax to iwm with the tfefarajdas 
nings and aUowed only one hit which Spencer scored.. t Y'.', " VU'A' - nm on a three-hue emrby 
to get his first victory of the Chicago scored its first run iV _ buh,. pirwft, j» 
season. Ranger starter Clyde in the first on Nyman's single, v l^l6lS X^UID UGCICIGS the seventh hmfay and the 
Wright; trying to break astr- an infiejd owt. and, Bill„ s <• * .^K ' ; < *> Califohua Angels anlNolaa ing of five straight losses Melton s single.- " * " - »«•» » -
ew YORK1 • vv) - i,*i 
&;v-: without a,.win over the last  ^^Texas tied the'scOre i^n the 
•a '  ^ two seasons against the White second on. a <rfngio by Jim instWFLJump 
i "A 
V; EARhl CASH WEEKLY Blood %Plasma honors Needed 
' W o m e n •  
PA«?N $14 WEEKLY 
TV 'i,»/ 
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loo 
•A 
omponents.Inc: 
>AYMENT FOR DONATION 
: Austin a»j'.sr-
t'OPEN: MON. &THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 
Vffa TVES. &FRL 8 AM to 3 PM 
. , CLOSEDWED. A SAT. ;-r 
-CvN * 409 W. 6th *' *y h | 
; ^ / t Hyan wrat oo'to aT^Nrictotr 
(iwr theTwiraTnesd .^ 
•j. Califoraia trailed M soiof 
-HOUSTON (AP) — Curley day the 270-pound middle into the seventh bat Riven 
Culp has decided to remain guard had signed a four-year singled to right, s 
with the Houston Oilers in-, contract with the team he Orlando Ramirez from 
stead of switching to the.: helped win six of its last eigpit with the tyii« nm. a&~ 
World Football- League's 1974 games after being traded circled the bases whea 
,t Southern California Sun. , v to Houston by Kansas Gtyfor Darwin misplayed the bMe-^v; 
0lIers announced-Tues- /John Matusxak last October, ml aDownv Uv hall (n ~' 
I : i— Phillip Myles, Cplp'i behindhimu " =" 
lawyer, said the WFl,jSundid ' The Ai«les pid^d n(> 
not pay Qilp. -siime Vof r'the itsuraiice hi Oe tuntt 
money it had guaranteed and Br  ^Boi^  dnhhed t. 
signed a release to enable nm do*die, stole,-ttird aW>  ^ ti-i r i n i 
Culp to stay with the CHlors. came tont> «>'» Hn.Minp^sS 
.The 1974seasonwasanop-' errcar by Twins* catcher 
tion year, for^Culp, and-he Borgmum. v  ^
.would taye^he^ome^&'^ fi^  
remainedt^  
/ 
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CHARLES LEUTWYLER 
JEWELERS 
;^ .*il^ .iwkhrM"«'«tof.he^"saidSo r^b.'.. 
P * * ^  >  = « »  A t t l e s  p a  t h e  t e a m  t t o o ^ i  d n ^ q g  t h e  i  J  
BALTIMORE CAP) —vd? "We were rejaveaated." said Jota- *»g layoff since the dose of the regular! 
Rohin Yount deBvereda tje- ajgavBc ,^ the S^rdl , 
breakiiK simde the Bosta Odlia ate poared la 31 poiateaad v ^  Tae«BlyrestweBitwastro«ntravriiaK1jf!. 
inning and the MBwSee t^od m assisfct - a 11MK npt of thev ,^^ .«»rer Rkk Bany^who had » f 
Brewersadded'BveIB>eaniedV-H°''^ *Ho**^mthtgK>rtCTCoafcrewce 
: iiim- »Wi <h» T* ~ j jathl "• «*• un m mdnllnnM on 
Baltimore errors to heat tteji "Gats He wj~ p-i ch. ^ -v,' 
Orioles 7-1 Tne: 
behind Bia Cham. 
hit pitching. ,v •'-£»-
age ,^" said BnBcdC 
i SIb  ^wanyvf 
S t^etSeaics' HMR H(a% 
Goida%te^wra'.^ tol^ an'£ 
tteiawrea l^tdbt^ iM 
"Jr.aigjSt, withHocston at Bostonand Seat^ e atf|c 
theu^CqMea Stole. -•>•• '•. 
•e?;v Ike otter two semifiaal aeries, both, of 
Setffl^ ahfa* aretied l-i, ate ressne Weteaday'v 
•' »e ^ ai^C,wiftBaOdoatWSuliingtanaBdKnsas k ; 
Cafflmh at Chicago. 
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GOING TO SUMMER SCHOOL?? 
BBt$DB8T FOE USGBRA1ION KATESIALS FOS SDNKHt SESSION, im 
I fi-^ Jsr . 
H what you're looking for is a chailanga 
and a chance to do somsthing meaningful 
-in human terms,.consider the Peace Cmps 
and VISTA,- -^"r 1 f  ^ * 
* * ,  M?-*' 1  1  *  "  ®r 4 m 
/K 
Wy W*,,^  
The Peaci Corps has 2.y^ ir oyeneas 
assignmentsinAfrica, Asia; LftinAmerica 
and toe, Pacific." VISTA has whmMr 
assignments in cities trnd rural com-
, "?un^ es »«ross the U.S. TT»e programs are 
in ehgineerihg.; health,^ education., 
business, math, sdeoca and many other J 
fields. See the Peace Corps and VISTA 
BEB M* 00 CampUS W6#t MaB *ld I 
|ind 18?' 
>w%« vL-l s?.* •< -y 
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-smoked fdre^ht Servod ooiyd bro&dMh a 
CORNED BEEF 
Made from lean brisket of be&ijp'essed; oo-iec! = 
;ured to imparl the Gomea Beef-f!a#f^piS^R 
ind heaped on r 
: lickfe and chips. 
1 P 
;;jnade 
from lean beef, pork and pork fat seasoned wfth pep  ^
pertgft aM  ^wine.Served on bread 
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NEW YORK (UP!) — Heavyweight boxing champion , 
Mohammad AH was sued for$20 million Tuesdaytm cbargesbeA 
' made "talse, malk^ous awl UbelousV ^tmcnis aboUt Uie,^  
referee in the Chuck Wepner fight last month." /: 
The lawsuit.was Died in Uanhattan fedeial ccnirtJiv referecui 
Anthony Perei who alleged All engaged ina/'sermonorhate-'i 
against him which was intended to destroy' histprofessi^Dali® 
reputation. \ , . ,.\v, W-wr f;% 
In the complaint, Perez said that during the firet round of lbe  ^
March 24 fight in CJevdand in which Ali succ^sfully'defendeil;# 
his title on atechnical knockout. All claimed tha^Wepner waa: £ 
throwing rabbit pundhes.. >. • ' - '• * - i • 
"US," PEREZ said, "then begarilntentionallyio throw 
, bit punches" and whenJPerez directed blnltdstop.Ail called  ^
Um a "white mother..." 7 . "f , ,^ v;" ,>.fr 
Throughout the boat, the complaint sakl, 'Ail?''was holdiiKS 
Wepner and hitting him at the same timeand, putting his elbow J 
into Wepoerlsthroat and fighting dirty.**  ^ " 'V' ~'.'r 
. After.Wepoer "scored a clean knockdown in the ninthsrounder 
Perex said, "it appeared it was All's intention to kill Wepner for . 
having knpcked him down." _ r'v-v 
TOR THIS reasMi, the referee said, be stopped the flghtln 
the 15th round —"Wepoer being in no .condition to coptinuewith 
,> f v't 
. ,, H J ™ -  \  a -Tennis • Team Rips' Baylor 
v By THOMAS KESSLER everything wouM eo all rijzht, since evervthim? i* <to n*it*r«>d «i 
, TexanStalf Writer  ^vMWst* .everything would go aU right, since everything is so centered c 
< Wth the Southwest Conference tennis season nearing the end; " Texas' Bill Fisher was one of those who had to scramble a lit-
the Baylor Bears found they bad nothing to play for and proved tie, but with aid of bis opponent Warren Woo's faults, he 
by easily losing to Texasi <H>, Tuesday at Penlfck Courts. eventually eased to victory, 7-5 ft-2. 
• But the Horns made up for Baylor's lack of motivation by hav-, "V'"I WAS THINKING about SMU so ""•»* i got shot 
tag enough for both teams. Texas needed a 9-0 victory for it to' down," Fisher said. "We needed everybody to win It's ah come 
have a chance of winning the conference when it meets SMU in; down to this match <against SMU). It's what we've been playing 
. Dallas Saturday. v _• all season for and, I guess, what I've been playing three rears 
•<. THE PRESSURE was evident In Texas Coach Dave Snyder, for." - •*. ™ 
- who sat nervously on the bench during the doubles competition, : • "This will be Texas' best of winning the SWC it 
; eV6n though Texas was leading W and was one set up in eadi oft last accomplished that feat in 1967. This als> will be the first 
*•> the last three matches.  ^ ' ' time Snyder has been faced with a possible SWC dtampknshin. 
"You always think you can Win 94), then somebody gets hurt "This is something we haven't seen in my three^rshereT" 
or. loses their confidence," Snyder said. "You just can't tell, Snyder said. "This is the first time we've rone down to the last 
.even though it looks like.you'Il win.them all." match having a chance." 
! \ But the Bears never really challenged Texas, with the Horns' When asked if Texas would be ready to go to n*n  ^
Dan Byfield beating Chuck Domty, 7*5, 6-3, in the closest SMU, Texas' Stewart Keller replied: "Will we be readytogo to 
match. - Dallas? What do you think?" To that, Paul Wieeand added 
"You start trying to -avoid a loss, and you lose your "Let's go to Dallas, Stu!" 
aggressiveness," Snyder said.: "A couple of our fellas got 
behind, but they didn't hit.the panic button. They just stayed in 
there." " . 
pvgrri^ -eiS, t i'<h 
WITH TEXAS' 9-0 victory, the pressure shifts to SMU to per­
form well and win its remaining matches. The Mustangs still 
, r. —T«w» Ml fW* by % OwlwHi _ face Baylor and TCU, with their meeting with Texas fallihg 
Horns' Btfield returns a shot." V ' ^  .between those two matches. 
— •• • " Althougi the Mustangs are expected to defeat Baylor 9-0, 
3incetheXocfaiswerea 
weaker team, Texas Coach \ Friday,'' 
TCU could offer SMU several problems. "TCU took a couple of 
games off Houston," Texas Asst. Coach Dave Woods said. "You Sports Shorts::^ 
'rjp  ^ ' m - , | 0 never know what will happen.' 
- « • «— _ w >.«• . . •::| JO¥a4Sl^flT jf the main things SMU will have to overcome in its 
®  ^- V I 1,1,^ 11 </V ^ rWll 15l match against Baylor is thetemptation to look ahead to theTex-
Texas' women's tennis „ "I was glad to have the, Club. But the toughest coin- on the team ririit now ""ev  ^ as match> something which the Horns also had to avoid, 
team smashed a weaker -chance to-let some of thepetition will come from out of thoueh ^ lv BlaeMmniiiis not "We did  ^1,131 prohlep/' Snyder ^aid. «'l was hewing 
Southwestern University other girls play,^  fikgerman j conference/ ' • >;v1-s' had any tournament play fa 
WkL^fa, « f"; «lT)n^W, , Jkleni.lB* °hampi0n; the last two weeks. 1 ' '' Wedoesaay at the intramural <toy) the - top girls will get , Florida, Which edged out host ^   ^ These are 'the same five 
twrts.  ^ , tMr cWe to ^arm op for - Hoostoo by a stroke lasf year,, played who helped Texas to a' 
thP Midtnnii -Tournament  ^wUI be back to defend its title, 
, afeng with" Afiwi  ^f'S>%teir -W* 
Summary 
Gary Plock (UT) Danny Docrlty (Baylor). IS. H 
Dobb» (Baylor)' M. M. Bill Fisher (UT) dtfcattd warran vwo 
Sftwart Ktllcr (UT) defeated Skipper (Baylor). 7-i 4-2. 
Parkar (Baylor), M. 4-2. Nuno-Kallar (UT) dalaatad Parkar-
Gonzalq Nunai (UT) dateatad Bruce Julian Ddnlap (Baylor), frlM. Plocfc-
Walther (Baylor). t-3, M. WhaHng (UT) dataatad DobteOarrHy 
Oraham Whaling (UT) dafaaMd Lyndall (Baylor), fr-3. 4-4. BytlahMMIagaad PIcMM (Baylor), 4-1 4-J. dafaatad Plckalt-Stna BowrHakar 
Pamiy. Byllald (UT) Oefeatad Chuck (Baylor), M. M. 
n^- f J63®8 *U1 »»Mt Young,W(WcM  ^ Su^te 
No. six through NpilO players ^(Kerrvllle) at 2:30 j).rfl. > State and Louisiana State, but|ii,iJ i. 
»ce Wednesday in another dual Texas Coach George Hannonf ^w . r cc i.J> 
;match at the iintramural5 ii'optimistic. - - ^?.JNOTICES- from 
nae* courts.-, - #», ithis is the strongest,fleW$$^nJrai'UlwjH** °r. 
hoping tbey could gain mots 
match 
Texasdid gain playing tim , . w. « . .  ^ - - iu» u uk uui a^imu  ^ > - • *"?s 
hrt not much experience. .. Possible singles players for, ,so far of any tournament this ' °* ,h* >fanch*» at* 
None of the matches were Texas include Amy WiOctas, spring," Hnnnnn said. "ButI.Heiat University com-',;] 
e^close.asTexas'smaU  ^. Jo Ann lCurz. Becky ftobertei .yiave hopes that we'll win if-5';i|'Wunication» r«qulrln9j  ^
marginofvictory was6-2. .' Mary Tredenni<t and Katfiy - we can: put together a.few~ ^imtt»adlat4"art«ntion!r," :;iSi'- ;^ 
.In singles, Debbie Browns .^ - Dring. The doubles teamswiH good rounds.'9 i 3 *' • ' ' ' 
tein defeated Carole Gordon 6-'' be .Kurx-Tredennick „>nd; Hannon will send freshman'..1 
0,6-2, Paula Phillips eased by Roberts-Dring. -* Mark Bedillion Dal« ' 
Julie Crain 6-i; 6fl and Marty . • • * " Blackburn, lance Tei Broeck 
Coriey blanked Iiz Burkhalter „ The Texas golf team will get and juniors Randy simmnnii 
, a preview of its Southwest' and Jim MasOn to the 72-hole 
Texas 'doubles' team of Conference competition in tournament, which continues > 
Sosan Kurt and Laura Gilbert this week's All-America Inter- through Saturday. * 
also took an easy victory, collegiate tournament, which Hannon said he picked these'' 
defeating Gordoo-Crain 6-2,6- j begins Wednesday at the. players because ""I; think 
Hwstoo Atascocita'- Country .they're the best five players  ^
MUNTZv 
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FM Multiplex »T5«kWjN«.-710yr UnWM 
Speakers of all kinds with1 Savings vp to 30%? 
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THECITIZENS' 
RIGHT TO KNOW 
A Discussion 
.'t,' 
-v.-'* Mr, Tom Susman, Counsel to the United States Senate Sub-
m: ,s Committee on Administrative Practice and Procedure, primari-
*rl ly reponsible for drafting the Freedom of Information Act and 
h- Amendments. 
v • Mr. Peter Petkas, Staff; Director, United States House of 
i'a Representatives, Sub-Committee on Government Information 
^ and Individual Rights. , . , 
• Assistant Professor Dagmar Hamilton, Lyndon Baines Johnson 
^ >; School of Public Affairs. \ ^ V -
-Professor Hardy Jones, Department of Philosophy, University 
of Texas. 
£ <r* Ms. Molly Ivins, Co-Editor of the Texas Observer. 
^• Professor Roy Mersky, University of Texas School of Law 
I'}* David Kendall, First Assistant Attorney General of Texas 
12:00 P.M. r 
-1-** 
East Campus Auditorium 
of the lBJ School 
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Rfmembertoo/a travel agent costs you noting extra, so •• "Witirf' 
call or« for the good word onall oyr Discount Fares. Or call us at^ 
% 7 .^ " T ,,vw 1 ,q|i 
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Tickets W 
NORMAN. Okla. (UPI) Y 1 
University of Oklahoma or- t> 
ficials ate contemplating 
situation at least as touchyas 
any facing .Sooner and.. 
Longhorncoaches in the as- •>; 
• nual OU-Texan game in the 
Cotton Bowl. 
• Many seasonticket-holders• 
have learned they will have to 
try to buy their OU-Texas . 
tickets through a lottery in-
stead of on the past system of : 
first-come, first-serve. 
The change is the result of a 
new donors program which 
has placed 6,400 donors ahead 
of, season -ticket .holders is 
priority for Texas tickets, fa:; 
addition, 11,000 Texas tickets > 
are reserved for sale to OU . 
students^ and an undeter^; 
mined number will be sold tor. :; 
faculty, members. There are 
35,000 season ticket holders, £ 
but donors, students' and 'l 
faculty are included In that 
• figure:. OU has 34;750 Cotton-. 
Jtowl tickets to sell. .•••& 
•:OU officials said chances of 
being chosen in the • lotSeryAv® 
were slights for first-yearss^f: 
season ticket buyers^ ? t 
-^5 c. 
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NtwYorfc . . I 4 JOB 3 
Montreal I 5 .147 *3>fc 
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.< OpclnnaH 3 Stt\-
' AJtanta 4 4 J» v* 
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Houston *3 4 .429 I 
4 4 .a ^ 
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Uh ft 
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r£ 
America lis to Study Crisis: 
*g(*Xb W-'HS,*.. fc i in-,***; - v 
^Si I ^ " "."^v7rv* "T. *?* *^.T J-,.- ^ -
j Bj MARK WJTHEBSPOOtf" • according to fteU.S. Depart- £$(£•?'An. acre of - Cereals can':v-
•. ••.***>• Stnlf Writer •'" ment of Agriculture's ^produce five times more proi'"1 
(Editor's note: Tills is the v "Household -Food'- Consump- tein than an acre devoted to;';-
tion Survey 196546." '. ....:..- meat- production; legumes 
Lappe says in her book that ' : (peas, beans,, leetils) caj?.; 
<-Vthe average Americannow;^police^:10';ttaes;rii^re;^and:| 
eats about twice, the protein V leafy vegetables 16 times;! 
his bodycan use.-'^-^W'^.^niore.'' Lappe writes. ,, 
>. To understand the -serious S: ^.;But today Americans , feed^ 
implications of this stated •£&' mubh grain to livestock as 
menti Americans need to un- ; jail the people in China and Iiip 
derstand that' "basically, the v "dia;eat in a year, she says 
world food problem tends .to.: 
bemore biased on attack of ' 
protein," asDr.Neil Carmrai,' 
assistant professoir of. bntiuiyif 
who : at ibe University, points oat :. 
Hofmann .Say's Court Delay 
"Condoned' Creek.Pollution 
- first in a three-part seriesoo 
the world food crisis.) 
To the 460 million people 
threatened with starvation, 
NattonalTbodOay — Thurs-
day —• wfll be only another day 
;filled with hungerand disease. 
• This national day for action 
Ion the food crisis-will pass un­
noticed by many 'Americans 
-unless they read about it in* 
;their newspapers overvtheir 
bacon and eggs. 
- Bat to other persons 
The solution, botanist 
Carmen said-, is an educating, 
-Americans to eat complemen­
tary diets. By : mixing certain 
grains, such as wheat, and 
are concerned wiUi understan- r The problem is compounded^' ieans, a person can acquire 
ding tbe causes of tbe food by the inefficient .use of tbes6'all of the eight essential 
crisis and finding solutions to - natural 'resources thatyield ? amino acids, plus obtain the 
the problems, Food Day will* protein.' , i L'greatest efficiency.in protein 
Protein .is esseritial-. to lhe&iproduction, he added r - »cj 
. diet to acquire eight essentially; The point is t^t-.the^^tiiKf 
; amino acids not produced,by conception that heef '.is { 
fhe body, Carmen ^aid * ( ,. best, most efficient source for \ 
. But v cattle are therleast protein is . .not, tnie, ^ Carmen' 
•„ ficient animals in.convertifig', ^ said, adding that gra^, 
plant protein toanimaipro-.'-mixedproperly, arejustas 
tein, according to Lappe. In 
her took, Lappfe Says "the 
protein production ratio for 
Mef in North America; is 21 to 
1. This means that a cowmust 
be one ofl earning and helping. 
Americans usuaUy equate, 
the world's food problems 
withoverpupulationaria food 
production shortages. While' 
this; is troe. tt Js^over-
Amplification: -r « -
; To begin to understand the 
food problem, Americans 
most look not to the starving 
^millions in underdeveloped 
countries around the world, 
bot to their own dining room 
tables. 
The average American (Bet,-
centered aramd the meat, 
vegeUble and potato, is 
wasteful; not only in the 
.amount of food eaten, butalso 
inthe amoant of protein in-
-tal^  the. inefficient use of 
^naturalresourc^VandUie 
•steKldy; example Americans 
set for the rest of the world, 
;accoiding to.Frances Moore 
-Lappe's book, VDiet.  for-a 
•" Smatt Planeti" .'V':iv? 
; Millions of Americans are 
'overweight or have high blood 
: pressure. To a certain extent, 
- this is aresult of overeating, 
: but the rooreimmediate cause 
fc^regjJUjnB^jrogeytte^ 
healthy a diet as meat and are .; 
; a more efficient source ofpri*-' 
tein. 
. An excerpt from Worldvlejvp; 
magazine, August, 1974, sums.-
be fed 21; pounds of pYotein inV-oit up: "In the fuafanalysis, ar<: 
order to produce one pound of fundamental moral choice 
protein for human7 consump- v cannot be evaded: Can a na-
{ By MARY HEINECKE 'J'i 
V Texan StaH Writer 
The City of Auslin"in 'effecl, . 
condoned pollution of Shoa( 
Creek" by delaying court" ac-
- tion against Granite Construc­
tion Co. for two and. a half 
years .City Council Place 1 
Candidate Margret ;I}ofmann, 
said Tuesday. ,, >, y. ^ 
Hofmann spoke aVa-presif 
1 conference at West 29th Street 
and North Lamar Boulevard, , 
. where Granite Construction 
Co. has been working on half 
•of: the. city!s crosstown in­
terceptor sewer ,. , 
Although three city 
^departments .have-.' found, 
violations of antipollution. or­
dinances, and numerous. 
> atizen.complaints have been 
.-.filed,. no legal action:, was: 
taken until last week, .Hoi-. 
mann said. h 
At,that time, the en-
. vironraental ..health-, services 
^division of'> the- Cfty-County . 
Health Department filed four, 
complaints against : Granite; 
.Construction Co. to enforce 
city's industrial waste, pr^ 
dinance. •• - 't.''1 
"We've had these (pollu­
tion) problems tor, some time 
TSTAAwaits 
Rally Ruling 
Whyshould the c^ty, -its 
employes1 or its contractors be 
above the law?" Hofmann 
asked. The.<situatipn poses a 
serious question because "it 
(Related Story, Page 10.) _ 
rsf 
but with a project this big it's 
hard, not to have some, com­
plaints," Austin Construction 
Management Director A.M-
Eldridge said- ;• ' t: ^ 
.• "I; don't like what I 
'there (in the creek), but you. 
have to take it in the context -
,^ that If i.t rained tomorrow you ', 
'wouldn't be able to find 
anything in the creek here," 
. ——r— — Eldridge said.. 
indicates that our city govern- "If.thiere was any pollution 
ment has not been responsive- i- done by Granite, it was. un-
to the legitimate.complaints, .intentional," a Granite of-
of its citizens or its experts.; f'^al sa'd-
formore than two years," she,.;. ^ dwj.t ^ what those 
aaaea. - . 4 ^ complaints are based on. 
In its complaints;'the health l50Us^df of 
department barged that ^ Clefu " 
Granite is notproperlymain- ^irS^Lf r«Putting 
tajning settling tanks, thereby . (in„ If ^p,11pfopIe 
allowing improperly filtered fr^ If they'll leave 
solid materials to L flushed £ s,x„rn,°hnthstfwe'" 
Into Shoal Creek. . be of here, the official 
— >- said. 
tion." 
The - inefficiehcy. .aspect1 
becomes apparent when it is : 
realized that America feeds 78 . 
percent of- all Its grains to 
animals, Lappe says in her 
book, idonverted into protein, -
this means that in rae year, -
U.S. livestock were fed 20 
million tons of protein 
primarily from sources that 
could be eaten directly* by' 
man, she adds. ^ 
. The inefficiency of livestock:.' 
is even more readily apparent 
when compared with plants in1? 
the amount of protein produc-" 
^^ggr acre 
tion whose nutritionists 
proclaim obesity to. be a 
•leading health problem share ' 
its bountiful food resources : 
with those whose very sur­
vival is at stake? When our 
own life styles affect the basic > 
well-being of others, can we 
avoid making the necessary :, 
minor adjustments? A deci­
sion by Americans to eat one -
less hamburger a week would 
make some 10 million tons of;-... 
grain available for food 
assistance'" 
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Happy Hour Prices All Night 
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COMMUNICATION COUNCIIJ 
l ^  RTF REFRESENTATIVE ^C 
TJie Asian Studies  ^
>** i. 
k  r H v «  ,  .  a n a  ^  
• The Department of Economics , 
mnnounce J lecture by 
Clive Bell 'f 
ReMistri 
an$*Development; . 
% v 1 sf 
speaking on 
<w THE POUTICAL ECONOMY 
Of INDIAN, LAND REFORM" 
Thill*. April 17 3:00 PMBEB 26*1 
PARADIGM LECTURE 
NOTES SERVICE ; 
504 W. 24th, Upstairs 
10-6 Weekdays ' 
" *Aec 329 Oealdn -
*Art 305 OrM«r 
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Bio 363 Brown J < 
, Bto304Uvln 
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Bl.323 Dugaan • 
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•On 305 WHton ; 
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Gov 3101 Franks 
Gov 3121 Hancock : 
.Gov 313L Wagner 
•HE 322 Hall 
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*Zoo 325 Wagnor 
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Denotes Jiotea taken in Fall '74. All others being taken Currently. 
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By JOHNNY CAMPOS 
Texan Staff Writer 
The problem of housing a 
rally expected to be 50,000 
strong may Have been solved' 
by a House vote Tuesday, but 
-a hiling by the University's 
president will be the final 
decision. 
The House passed a resolu­
tion sponsored by Rep. DeWitt 
Hale of Corpus Christi to ask 
the University regents to 
reconsider a ruling made out 
of University President Ad 
Interim Lorene Rogers' office 
Monday refusing the Texas 
State Teachers Association 
(TSTA) the use of. Memorial 
Stadium for an April 26 rally 
on educational reform. 
The Sienate approved a 
similar resolution unanimous­
ly Monday. 
Ronald Brown. , vice-
president for student affairs, 
said the decision not to allow 
the rally to be held in the 
stadium was made because of 
a regents rule against use of 
the stadium for political pur­
poses. 
Brown added that Lorrin 
Kennaser, the dean of educa­
tion, could not cosponsor the 
rally on academic grounds. 
The TSTA, a non-University 
group, needed a University 
cosponsor to gain access to 
the stadium. 
- BUT AFTER the favorable 
ruling by both houses. Brown 
said "it would be up to' the 
University president to make 
the decision on the interpreta-
tion of the rules and 
regulations." 
Rogers is attending some ^ 
out-of-town conferences, 
which meaiis the decision 
might have to be made by ac­
ting president James Colvin. 
RE-ELECT 
SHELLEY FRIEND 
• Student Senator 74-75 " 
• Communication Council 74-75 
• Chairperson Student Services W 
Committee 75-76 
• State Lobby Committee-74-75 
• Special Events Committee 74-75 
COMMUNICATION 
COUNCIL 
Endorsed by: ; 
CAROL CRABTREE 
LYN BREELAND j 
Pd. fotbyS. Friend " • ! 
ELECT 
RICK POTTER 
• Communication ComnrittM 74-75 , ; ,, 
• State lobby Committee 74-75 
• Photographer, CoasHtatioflal Camo­
tion • . v. : 
• Chairperson, Comm. Committee 75-74 ' 
• PRSSA 
COMMUNICATION 
COUNCIL 
Endorsed by: 
CAROL CRABTREE 
LYN BREELAND 
pd. for by ft. Potter  ^ . f1. • 
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I «« Wednesday, April 16 
7:30 P.M.; Home Ec. 105 
Co-sponsored by Health Professions Office & Career Choice Information Center 
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_ By MAGGIE HIV AS <«fSUrest in &e Mexican- raising activities/*'\Ve; have Trevino" went on to explain' pooent can afford nH>re media* 
a^uL i^m0?* Anleri^ l> political situation no wfealthy friends *hom we that he employed the less ei- coverage, but my bad&et for' City Council's dectsm to 
rt i j ft ^w! I  ^m€et * on approach for financial pensive door-to-door method media is only about $8,000, renameWthStreet Martin Flores and Danilo Barrillos. Mexic^American^vpohticai i-SudDorti^ isTrevinoiSsaid;;-'Drains De nl t intw irw, 
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Rodriguez, met Briefly withr figure. 
City Council hopeful John Tijevino explained 
Trevino at his headquarters :-• tion procedures for mayor; 
Tuesday in an effort tof adding thatnewiy-elected 
become aquainted with tb*, Mayor Jeff Friedman is only 
political situation u Austin. ^  30 years old. Barillos com-, 
The "diputados'*-. (rep.-vpared the popular-vote' 
resentatives) are on a' 30* method to that of his native 
state tour of the United States country. Guatemalan mayors 
to become familiar with the are elected by the council, 
U.S. economic, governmental Barillos said, 
and educational systems. ^  i In regard to campaign fun-
After meeting with State Rep. -ding, Trevino: said: that bis 
Gonzalo Barrientos In th»:i': campaign '.would ";•••• be 
Capitol Monday, the- con-  ^supplemented by dances; 
i* ^ liti l supportyS^ reyi  fsai . urgi g people to vote. "Myjo i^^ the 36-year^d said^f 
;-V 1 J_Mfh- l  * """j'" • ^ i i L 
^ Qui^Mdthew4 
Files Assault Complaint 
for . new, sajiports and signs 
could reach*M0,0<». Schneer 
said. v? 
Even UKn. it may not be 
possible to get the fun name in 
on overhead sipttbecanse of -
the space involved, Schneer 
KTVVnewsman 'Quin city's crosstown*-interceptor 
Mathews lodged an assault sewer. , 
complaint against; Granite • According to Mathews,  ^
Construction Co.fceraplpyedrovethrough the open gates; 
V A. Garbesi Tuesday. • at the site, identified himself 
Mathews alleged in a com- to Garbesi, and they began 
plaint of simole assault fital talking rt ' *r 
Latter King Boulevard may 
cost thedty.asmoch as U2.-
000,a'Texa»BSghway Depart­
ment official said Tuesday. 
Tweive signs anIHgSaad 
their, support? stractures, 
which have already been bail t, " The cost of the 
will have to rephKed to ac- couidbe as knr as $40,000 or 
commodate-tbe longer name,• less if the new signs said "K-
tkm was'under the contracts-, Bfll Schneer, Texas Highway. ing BhnL," Schdeer said. ?*• 
-' '^iTWmnilininil trafflri"aaiiiliiii — TN SIftllT'AV tor's control. '/^ 'Departme t tr flicengineer. 
•• r Granite " Construction saifc 
employe said he understood "MOST OF THE supports 
that Garbesi had simply tried - are op. The signs have been 
to cover the lens of Mathews  ^ fabricatedand are cn the job 
wishes were," Homer Hen, 
deputy citymanager, said.?^-
"Everyone .wants the' full 
name (Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr.), bat it.may.not.be 
posdhie," Reed «h 
In addition to the IH3S signs, 
the city will have to speod 
from 93,000 to :«4,000 for 
nmfactnring and erecting 
the in-town signs, he said. 
TRAyB; LONG, Highway 
1  S1MIMR situations- in^" Department Distrrict l4 
San Antooiol Fmi Worth. - engineer. said. "We fed that 
Dallas andHosston where tbe. it should be the City of 
citjrdunged a stmt name, it^  Anstin" whidi bears tbe cut. 
bore the enst of changing ' \ Tlie cost qiieatibn wiU Mt 
1 
I 
li 
GROUP RATEte i . uma 
*m»*uuabi •tm S07S -7 k
.VOIATO SMAD.a'HAMI , /''* 
* MCKIt • WHAO A JjT * SfnJfomfySf fh  
2330 s. Lqmar -444-8461 Custom Cooking. 
-. coostztictioii> company.^  said..y - -1: - .  ^ * Io -deddof exactly what Aostioffld theTsxas Hishwiv 
> Department., Long 'said.-"It's 
T . .  ^ Mathews for hapa8bv,.a name "Dr.BfartinLuther ^d^r"wa^sionii>kesiire we gottobewoiiud out It's just I raised my camera and  ^.police official said. - King, the total cost * " " " ~ """" 
.. . ,. , wW'saiiL^- :^.. . n rrirfinK ' nstin an  °tot g aypany didn't want anyone^could file charges again 
-crammed nu hand over the 
lens of my camera and forced , , 
tt into my eye?' as Mathews started to focus on the settling^- : . -: 
attempted to- fllm a: Granite. tanks.- and hg rrammoriMc  ^VtOITipUS - PriCTS^I 
Walt 
•nlmtund whattteoooncil's 
construction site at 29th hand over the lens. He triedi^ ' 
' — - -r. • • • ee i^ u* . Public 
'ii-; • 
WMaadqraKM W.TWiSI. to woo-
in 
1 tf'',;11 I <L-
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VMM t^Skm»nnounces^ M Jr,,_, 
e ' *- The Austin Symphony'  ^S , St ' — » iM 5y» 5 „+o f & s «-• —?v 
W^tf 
%r k*o<nX 
A' 
0rchestra  ^^ 4 
Missa Solemnis 
Beethoven 
ss. 
Conductor: gaiter Oucloux v 
X 5 
v jSIJS! 
Choral Union: Morris Beachy, Director 
mi \ \ - -VS.-**. * 
r^iday, April 18 Municipal Auditorium, 
fe-t-t-* % " y f - e b t i v . .  
The Cnltsural Entertainment ' 
Committee of th  ^TexasfJiilon 
Street,and North Lamar to take the camera away,^ ~>><. v """ "" ' " -i v ' -
Boulevard. ; ' ' Mathews said. 
Granite Consfaruction has Qty of Austin CoostrnctioirT'Dr Wah Rostow wiDeive^  ^: M^I>  ^wi - ' > 
^,>C r^fSi^ thlVlotaHlllg Management Director A.M. public lecture at X pm • 
my Mtipolhition ordinances. Eldridge said that he believed Wednesday in-the AwuWtfa. g: Volunteers;are needM f» 
iiie tirm is boildlng half the, the fenced ar  ^ot-construc- Center IXjhfr Bm«« at ; *iMeals on .Wheels,"." a ?ag?Du9*Mi« »r »Mcii«iiiMn» oi cswcna«MnMiat7dii^ i.vM<SM-
' ' ~ ' world econony. Hi, speech. | ' ^  
"The Developing World in theT  ^ lnea^  to the elderty poor and .tmmm.mmmum tmmemmm «•£>.'' g»n •*. 
American Academy of driiver ttemfatls for two M, , i,^ ,, mma irnmiir > u» m« 'somh* 
Political and Social Science on hocra * wt!ck ~ *• >P—r.» <•*>** .• -
Bka 
•SHINER BEER NITE*, 
• '****' 
20tfeif5*il 
•<iS-
t#P 
^kL. piTCMf-
JVECTOR'S 
unini 
, N.UUMAR 
454-9242 .V- f 
Rostow. also wilT discuss his 
• upcoming book, - "How It All 
Began," which drals with the 
.evolution- of, ithc world 
ecooomy-
monfiipe(iod.IfyndcattlK^p 
Communloatioilis > rii 
(^EHCtkm::lfar>CnnMndaH': 
« / V  
TEX PIRG FOOD WEEK '7sS 
CAI 
Presents 
LENDAR < OF.EVENTS 
S tm '»• » K  ^
WEDNESDAY, APRIL t6, B0ttor Eatins and Smart* Buying 
12:OO PM. BEB 3«2 iioswnaHa Synak^PlvO.. Zoofogy. "Chemicai Hazarda in th» 
 ^ S^woith/ Jnatructofc Homo1 Economics 
'Nutritional ftifomwOon in taboBng and Advwtising.' 
10:00 AM-4PM Health Fatf in front of t^ha Acadamle Cantar 
1^mt
. 
StTTn Hou~ 
-—••.. j. . . • . •• . • •••"•»». w» nwmr wwir 
P«<aott^ ^Th  ^fotocal Economy of tfw Food Iri-
» Aye  ^
»8 Smta^  ^Ayictihural Coordinator for Austin Community 
ffioiaigta, "Organic Gardening." % . 
-ft*®# %k Ph"D~ Botmnr'-ne C p^ Ptanta of Human ICuttura." -
M.MW ' UJL*M K9Mtn ?:» pJi. WBitnn»| 
^v^rrfciCinHii HaB Mitohairalorwy 
,2<, G*wy..6a ly-,t .*  ^• •'•: cm n»Tl >m<>llH« T»wp»AAuit 
ti(nOoa^stad r^R|ie9^^^ t^aSbs«<M^«^hnniiy^o . . 
;ra- tatives irin be Weaie  ^OB «>«•»»-' 
 ^the, Connmmication Comniex ? " '^!"aMI 
-• * „ wMBpi and n» UtM taNrfca*.--' IBlMHUCMlSocMyofPrelitsiaMl P j^°- 1 . !T5S5^r-t?BKSrS  ^
Yhree representatives &om ** " mfcWtteiromTtinMcwNdtv 
each academicdqpartmentof 
the school and; time vlower_.Bj^ 5 /^^ l^ ?,,Ti y*"*? *£ w* Ar^»NL»iaayaa |^g>piMfa|c»:,-
l VM. 1WIA UIM MMM 
(folate stad  ^of teidioat 
will be dticted;' 
FOtp6NCOMS«OU> 
4 JEWBCY: WANTED 
HVCZSKMD ^  
PionirarCoin Co." 
imtiawiiaufitw 
«.# 
.•^•^5Pee*r. aHt.wm -i* 
'WjM^otTT. 
*•—— Iwn. Wiiwliilna to tl 
McMy aadsttff; 
zr.-A-c. r-A/W '• 
R«adi»g a*d Study Skllli I Hiiiii >\IMSSO,^ ltM>l»»l pm WlifclUll 'HcJwIir QnUr 
^wrad by ttr ffuJliM i 
-SkmsdUboralery ;t«A$$U will' 
THE BRUSHY CREEK 
Ti t Tlawi. IBrf* Bar-8-Qu#»% 
o^r Family Sty/a Dinners 
- im 
T.ij . 
VtfedH 
Austln Army-flciyy, •' 
CPEEIPABTY tmmm" 
i«Mr,fobaA 
W 
MUsSdWX 
Col* Stiw $3.25 * 
' I 
I Stoair mnmt 
I wffh ffraan ffiiw . 
I SalDacf Potato a Salad 
^SiiVouCAN BAT 
1 MotMfay-Saturday ll.OO ^ m. - 9:00 p.m: ;l 
I. "" ; JCInintf Sunday '" *• •->  ^I j r^TT.: j 
[ ca0 for reservations: | { • ^s255-3253 A 
} . ; Wett Main Stmrt , | 
1^  - 1 Iri Round Rock j 
1 ; IH 35W to 620. Right on 620 at signal I 
j WITH ms AD \T-fM 
STRAW HAT 
IZZA 
ALACE 
HAPPY HOUkt 
, 3-6 DAILY 
intrant 
WIGS 
6619 AIRPORT : 
1000 S. LAMAR 
FACULTY STAFF 
W - support '"~T 
fHEINNERVISlONSOF BLACKNlsl trfdlR 
April 22,1975 H 8:30 p.m. 
 ^ jv L||^ u.<|itbriuni! 
Tickets. $2.00, Universityr Cb-OD  ^
Hogg Auditorium on 
ifo Mall or at th< 
PM for by friends of tin, choir, /« isce* Chtkmtn. 
» *"* * sT  ^
in. Near,free and Moon-Hili Preamt 
r c. ^5? 
9, 8:00 p.m. Austin Municipal Audit! 
AllTickets $2.50 
- - WfaW6 «; - s Drugs 
Inner. Sanctums 
Austin 
-a < S&'i 
By'PREDEElCK Ml 
KINSHIP .-
... UPI8catorEAitor 
!Bdtish,fllmditector Jomr 
ichleslnger hasmadeanint-
! portantandcootroversial fUta 
of the late Nathanael West's 
^ %&< ^ * i"" Kr 1 Wr *' *"* * 
^,i S5:B m* 1^^ 5 wny To%j, Reach, Scrccn 
"Whose only other Amejricaj^career of William Atherton, ^ Donald Sutherland,^', cora-^Aimee Seippe MacPhersoiK ning, of. Los Angeles by the 
;; celebratedHdlywood, novel, by Paramount on a less thati'-
basts. Not lintil the 
filmwas "Midnight Cowboyrelative newcomer to films. 
and producer Jerome; - > Burgfess Meredith gives one fllm'/nH>stTdlfficultr«le/'th$f<r;the price of admission. 
Hellman. Their ""Locust" of the great performances of Great Am^rlcat^ j Boob/, ? ^ This is not an unfit 
project was .dropped 1>y one;, his lifetime as a broken down - Qeraldlne Page's riproaringly 
1 J* ~ clown, and the'versatile majorstudio more than two 
years ago *" " 
itochnbbodyin the film production team and cast *4 [ij:is brilliant'^, was1 lined ; 
g K^ pote for:20tiplast- June did 'Partfipount^v 
'i ; Ifc Ura ^Jmd^ a fllm give the'green light for filnte 
West's 1S38 story of the., log. > 
•Ise'a'iny,, underside4 6f;l 
"Haywood and Los Angeles in > 
. j£ak^kiik» «»1 ^liwa kitAM .Vtattplfin 
pelltagly sympathetic in the v. type evangelist is_ alone worth; failed, cheated, ^disillusioned 
{thousands lured.by false.im-
unfiawed ' ages of success, is an exercise 
masterpiece,.' however.. The.-in excess rarely attempted on-
final $1 million scene, Ihe.btff^. the screen since Cecil B. 
. :.*-.-s«i39sa^i5"Ws • 
authentic performance as an 
•*"v jvv. 
V e» w % 
rW 
general 'has been : kicking 
. around since the early1950s; 
Financing for a motion pic­
ture about the capital of 
shattered, dreams was -not 
: doily risky, but also distasteful 
ti> the moguls of Hollywood 
who.had created an unreal 
wprtd in which theybelieved, 
-television 
7 Good TJm« 
t BMil BNtr: A, AIVKV1! 
"14 Btwffched "S. *,-? * i ' 3 t N m  v  ~ i J  
it i 
:>x^;pAi^Moupra:^shdul^,^s 
nominations! The^roleof a 
tormenting: and> tormented 
fllni; cflttra is: going tomake' 
Karen. Black, the jblonde 
slattern of "Fiye Easy.. 
IPiejces,'"^^^ 
skillful characterization of 
Miss Black's prey, a young 
More power loSchlesinger, film artist; trill skyrocket the 
• £ ? ' S K * -
mm 
, t  v:. v  
»th«t»r In America.'--, 
th# Or«9on" ' 
$£$£** *^1 Minhunfef- * '""4" 
7 Tour Orlando *nd 0»w(i - M The Law - Final apliodt -o,,^ Jackie Gl«a«*» and Nm» Walker fjo^. ' 
•• » Oren Lee Staley and theNFO^fe 
-4lv •*>f«rtlnjrGOOd ™7 , s vxp 1* Thaf» My Mama %* 7, 24, M Newt St Utfla Hoina on <te Pralrl«>, « School Talk'% * 
Xr » Behind the Una — A conyetw- ; : : 7 Woyle: "SIHIno Targef" itarrlni)^ 
,<fct|oo wltO Hunter S.Itnmpton ;<•? Oliver Reed. Jill SI- John' ',i. 
w Metric. "Tli* Bait" starrliw Oon? ( t'Captloned ABC Evading Newi 1 
.w na AAllb. Michael Conitanllne and , 24 Wlda World Special-Humphray . 
'& J««* tockhart ffi „ J V. Bogart U remetnbertd by.iMMMn','^ 
»>» ' vnJ.# knewWpiln "May I* Again, Bogle"j 
"W" * Tonl#IW Show-
 ^A * * 
* Sun Theater, $ 
Enjoy XXX Movies J 
& ^y«IHM '' 
| 9:30|MT2i30AM; 
f t ' * ' .  « =  
'^T ,J'; 
The University-will hold: an iiitferdisciplinary-symposium^#.scholar in-.Comparahve:Studies at the^ University, will pre-
Thursday and Friday entitled "Form,in Performance/' tfeK sent the keynote address, ''The Occasion," at9 a.m. Friday, 
which will.examine the many ingredients that'fuse to make a S.-.._ v.Her remarks will concetn the involvement of all the arts -r-
v performance and will explore some of .the- common music, theater,-visual arts^jas they occur in performances; 
characteristics of performance whether found in Mozam<- O'V OTHER PRESENTATIONS or responses are scheduled by 
bique or Middle America. - ^ Roger Abrahams and flichard Bauman University 
Performance 
v 7 anhunler' ; 
' Sessions will discuss "theoretical- boundaries,- of perfor- Sri 
mance, related ceremonial rites of Black Africa and Latin ^ 
America, effects of .staging on performance, Trites of-
passage,'musiral ceremonies and the "musicaVoccasion." " 
*- FILMS,' RECORDINGS and demonstrations will vivify a 
number of seraiohs; including those on the New World Negro. - v 
music of the spirit-possessed Candomble cult in Brazil, girls' 
puberty rites among the Navajo'Indians, Slavey Indian tribal yt: 
music 6f Eastern Canada and Maltese J'song duels'? (insultsfy., 
put to music), among others. , v ' 
^ Anthropologists, folklorists, musicologists, sociologists i/ 
and others whose interests may involve some aspect of per- , 
formance or communication will attend the symposium, 
• which is open to the public. - . - , i 
Day sessions will l>e in the Dobie Room on the fourth floor'' 
of the Academic Center. An evening program Thursday wiil'<!-
be in the Knopf Room,, also on the Academic Center's fourth^. 
floor ' " , < * >,, . ' V 
; D r .  N o r m a  M c L e o d .  a n  e t h n o m u s l c o l o g i s t  w h o  i s ' a  v i s i t i n g ^ / '  
folklorists and anthropologists; Arden King, an 
anthropological philosopher from Tulane; Klaus. 
Wachsmann of Northwesteni University, a former president 
of the Society: for Ethiiomusicology; Gerard Behague,' 
University ethnomuisicologist, and Charlotte Frisbie, an 
ethnomusicologist ; who is- anthrdpology chairman at<; 
Southern Illinois University. 
., Also. Michael Asch. ethnomusiciologist from the Universi­
ty of Alberta: Marcia Herndon^ ethnomusicologist in the 
University anthropology department, and Adolph Suppan,. 
retired dean;.of fine -arts ,at the'. University of Wisconsin, ' 
Milwaukee. ' *' ^ 
Dean Peter Garvie of the University-College of Fine Arts 
will be chairman of a round-table on the effects of staging on 
performance. Appearing on that panel will be Robert Davis, 
chairman of theradio4elevision-film department, and Asch, 
Herndon and Supipan. Another round table On "The Musical 
Occasion" will be. moderated by Behague and will include -
Frisbie and King.'; y i;;V 
DeMille's early epics. More 
than 15,000 extras were used, 
and the filming took two 
weeks. 
IT .IS STRONG stuff, and 
although it is in West's novels 
it shoidd not have been allow­
ed to get out of hand. Because 
the. rest of the, film is sotautly 
directed and .so successful in 
conveying a real time and a 
real place In the American, 
legend, the finale — even as a 
fantasy of Atherton's mind — 
is just another Hollywpod 
calamity spectacular. 
Perhaps, that is the crow­
ning irony of a film that 
towers over another much-
touted film of. irony, "The 
Great Gatsby," in passion and 
excellence. 
Movie buffs will get par­
ticular pleasure from some of 
the film's location settings, a 
crumbling bungalow court so 
typical of Los Angeles, Gypsy 
Rose Lee's old .mansion, 
Frank Lloyd Wright's famed 
"Mayan" house, Ingelwood 
Park Cemetery and the 
Hollywood Palladium. 
Grauman's Chinese Theater 
and three blocks of Hollywood 
Boulevard were built on three 
adjoining sound stages on the 
Paramount lot for that last, 
devastating scene. 
CHICKEN^ 
RANCH^T 
onlght 
Balcones -
Fault* 
35« LONE STAR R 
LONGNECKNITE /r $1.00 Cover, * 
Tonight  ^  ^xt i ^ 1 w { 
SMPGBBU 
lOMOHT 
THuilaNighrt 
, Stilj ,40tr^t»h^t, 
*2X!Zii 
Newly Remodeled fci-M 
J 
'1'VM wm 
/* 
- {from Dallas) ' -IAT 
COLIINSNITE - 75? ijfe 
> -iA au me 
' Beer 25* 5 Highball 75* , 
HAPPY HOUR 7:30-9:00 p.m. > 
NO COVER SUN-THUKS 
1523TINWNfORDStp. 444-0711 
mtb Alan RomMy 
i' 
for Information Call: 477-033, 
js-mi1 t fl r^ t0 lseastreet pub 
FOOD ? SPIRITS " 
~ >u«K $ * v 
lyiuseorri To Host 
Winetasting Night 
( Laguna Gloria Art Museum will host an evening of 
rr winietasting at 8 p.m. Tuesday as a fundraising event for the. 
-  m u s e u m .  " C o n n o i s s e u r ' s  C h o i c e "  w i l l  p r e s e n t  a  s e l e c t i o n  o f '  
' . rare and interesting wines from the cellars of various Austin 
f collectors. 
Guests will be seated at tables for six or eight, and each • 
wine will be introduced and poured by its presenter. These 
.include'Gov. and Mrs. Allan Shivei?, Lowell Lebermann, 
' -Cliff Alsup, Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. 
:J George Heyer, J. Alton Bauerle and Ken KooCk. Call the -
• if; museum at'452-9447 for reservations. 
ARBY'S HOT ROAST 
BEEF SANDWICH 
SPECIAL 
2 for $100 
SAVE 78" 
. Roast beef sliced wafer thin and piled high on an oven fresh sesame -
seed bun. Remember to take advantage of our soft drink offer and 
collect your cartoon character glasses. , > 
Not since 1972 hove we offered a deal like this! 
\ ' *k Offer good through April 20th, 1975 
\CP-V 
^ * 
N6Smit and no coupon nacassoiy •-
•WlV South taptar 
1715 OUCMUUM ' R 
3400 BURMI ~ 
I' 
892-2058 
477-1582 
451-3760 
;:fLIVE: ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTL Y 
'-CO 
-St' ' W ** "if 
mlwff 
<7 
Under th e* trees & Skiei of - Ea^ Texas 
JERRY JEFF WALKER 
- . is WILLIE NELSON 
-IWGHLAND MAL£ 
Both Location8open ofterMall hours. iStiter Highland 
Mall outside entrance next door to Josheys on 1-35 side. 
Hours: Sun-Fri ll cunu - 12 p.m.; Sat. ll a.m. - l cum. 
f'sf 
JOW US JFdB 
PIRGBEN 
^Hurrl carte Pitchers 
,MiiH 
featuring 
EVEREST 
rk -r-4* 
domeSee 
f 5 
*1 
& ^ 
Vt, 1 1 nr 
.I'V t"f J €r-:^  
tdS"* 
KARA-VEL 
tam NERO, WORLD flENOWNED, PIANIST, COMPOSER AND 
|niiaim«inmv..vn-wt^ 
I PERFORMANCES, AT S AND 10flff PJU. SATURDAY, APRS. 19. 
IT1CKET6ARE PRICED AT tm. |M0 AND tuL AND ARE AVAILA-
CCHOP, TEXAS «FRATO ONRIVERSIOE, 
ANO wesiQAm • 
< if sf tpv 
*"e v N 5c 
•** JIWOJ 
?K±_ « i&Ht 
^ v -V-
, *•+ 
i ^ r \ 
il'C- tea wring. ^ 
- 2 
ff.*r i 
EAST TEXAS MUSIC 
MBbREE & PICNIC 
ev f *•# I K&rAd •« 
vJi' 
j-t 
m? -> 
AWI26 -w IV >' 
>H t, —Music starts at 1:00 pm 
/ it j , 1" •» 1 | J 
"• — — - ------ ----- • 
• '  
. —11 hours of continuous music 
< ' sS ^ v 
ii 3 mi/es north of Huntsville on 1-45—take 
tway 75 North exit Huntsville—follow the signs„ 
wp 
Also f turi : 
AAundo Earwood 
Texas Weather 
Pecos^ 
Si £ r
^ y°wr own beer 5 « - a ? ;•? 
 ^^—g/ass bottles not allowed 
AostinfTicket Locations: 
i-Sanctum ^ Records 
r.Mora lnf«rmali«nCall (713) 24S-771 
-I 
H 
iwing intei^ ew with . almost a year I was thinking assassination ' 
^om Wicker wa» c6n- about Atticd,1 doing some It becamejelear tb me that I; 
ult- " ~i dvcted earlier this month " reading on- prisofls.aftd couldn't, do that because, in 
Pv* »?'<,£>*» he'was in Austin to ' rudimentary interviewing, the first plate;'!didn't have 
&"'* ~ - pablicUe his new book, "A - having "the Times research the time or the stomach'tosdOA 
,Tline to Die," anaccouat girls l>ut together two or three all that reporting J',: %  ^ *xf: 
, Hf the AttlcaPrisou riot) big notebooks full of newfc In the second plate, if 1 had, ;-
|V; rl' Texan: "Why"did you avoid a clippings,; a, tot of research' I couldn't of got to half those 
| straight historical account, to material.  ^ *•  ^' guys who were still in prisqnK 
the point of inctading personal It becamfe ctearto me right ? atad they probably 'Wouldn't 
/• biographical detail, when away that 1 -was not going to have tasked to me because, 
writing "A time To Die?" , be able to do what I call a they were concerned about 
Wicker: Weil, it's hardto "reporter's bodk" book. A their legal rights. The police, 
answer precisely: how you •' reporter's book would be sort certainly, weren't going to talk , 
decide to do a book, how you' of a blow-by-blow, account of to tne because, in a sense, 
1__ M. But everything that happened at they're the thevvillains'of the' 
5th Great Week tk, 
fee 
i 
ZW)K»coc»Droi_«»tMl 
DKMl.-C 
hkntUMpm 
«• KOKi • 
i;NIT| 
vm 
t»\ 
R U P  M M M N  
W p!,'.l rw* rr 
FLESH GORDON 
&;kfk. 
no o« moat 
IIADMTTB) ; 
AMHTS Jl# 3 
* yvf 
JffMJkl *ts#8** 
,juunoaum^  ^
GRim'i FAIRY TALIS!; 
piece. The police almost' 
never talk, to you, or usually 
don't tell ydUjthe truth when >£•£ 
they do.  ^•-> „ - — 
Thirdly, my own judgment 
' heardfipmanyotthestateofe' decide when(that point* i nd ittG,^ anybody f6|v * 
- flcials^drasill^  dou'ta i^t ^ lyiyes; it afriyes forhim or "malfeasahce in tlje ihqice {< 
to *•* > * ' j  ^ her ln^a way that i^  unique tq weapons orthetaptical, 
'. Teian: Briefly. lnwhatway him, oilier .Another person decisions that werfc madei'- W? 
:did<Attlca.affectyour social; rmi<rht$irialcfr>a nerfootiv.:: They dtdn't'indicl anybody fo&v.<4tip-
cHtninal vnegUgence^bi the. ~ - ' , i^ Qi^ Ma«>v-Alcvuuui> MVV.W;UW.,:-/;,VI u ui kT acv^ugVA«v.^ >u». 'i uw*?*-
Wick r^? Ll tthink. what' 1>._ what^  dld ^ t Attica. > failure to provide;mediqal "A 
^uld-say ils tbat;^ !lot'5of i;T«San: JMd murder go un-; cfire" until hou  ^aftey\th&-
^ tbinffS rlhat J  had' . I c n o w n o t i l i M M :  o n r f . l f  t A '  "  ; ' . ' i h i n i r ' : n a t f y  n u o r  ^ ;  ' r t i o u n i l i t ^  
i.y 
men?, x . v i;,wicKer:..ut,.GOuirse u oioAna i qouDt^  very sasousiy;^   ^ -
came away from Attica with^a and ndbody.was Indicted there from, what I kijow, .the, state ' -R 
much more visc r^al^ seiiseiofv for the simple reason of a sought indictments df'frayone*-
those things.; ht -*.«*,<. hometown" decision bj theT but^ , maybe state Croopere  ^
j ithi r ^went i^ere« ™e?S33  ^ The grand juiy was ^whose testimony was th6 most 
?en .XV'^ T in'68wdlateron'atKent• thanAustin Inthetownof At. ihat's what lW;£ 
' raasm ta /ynerica.iyioleiKe ;thought thatitwas a^natterot St^ te and Jackson State ~1 tica, the prison is the main m-<, ii 
i»t, and^nininal JusUceand a l^otJ. interest, and the question' felt then that the authorities dustry. Warsaw'is the county?*. Texan; Have prison rot* 
-ileitis leaned amrthlM fnun 
nAtttatr v 
' ' "8 > |be a very personal/ ; So that was part oFit An  ^ After AtUca, 1 real^ r feel in Warsaw, some of S IKTmTC ^  1 
I decided next to do an ac- book; I'm going to be coming out of all that came the dett- that wrv <ttrnn0hr i «*•» 
jrtwt I had taken part in — Therefore, the r^ dSjs.got ""rteq t^S '^ls ooen InW^&^state \ M 
 ^  ^ t^ormthe d^TsbJto but Si lS?5SSR  ^
participated in with only so know who thehell I arh^where sp^ak, not only might it.>tye different way, to ^heightened of New York the attorney )« vmid hMimt« /m»w 
mudiresearch and interview .1 come/rom, what causes me easier to be dispassionatex degree,. gtm '^s f^flrtwhi^ toot 
 ^^ fed or think this way and „ about what I had don? or not „ T^n: r^ the pSmU« as  ^fSSSLft" 
QbcJ INTERSTATE T?, 
; T tr  ^ rr*S utuu> excepiinatinupKjcjsatteast oie nocggigu^p jmitwif : 
J(at Kunstler,- Blydten ;^ Oswald, trouble n» too n i^ch at Afc possible ihat they may have said if he had it to do. over Si-Wed to indict a few of the again, he wouldn't aOow guns % h«» quite sharply since then from- rank andf file state, troopersi to be Used, which is a bfill of 
i reaction to the bode from many challenges' of people <Ahd the grand Jury waS an?' an admission three years »' 
l ^ kOSeifiVoKed at Ataca? :^ . 'within thA nmfpgsian urhn wiiiifiM **% _i i»»»» », 
fa/trs 
OPfM llMS < $7.00 III « rjL 
HA- NO PASSES EX AS V A R S I T Y  iUstil J**. 1 3
- STARTS TODAY! f other members °of the. part But, at thetime, it didn't done about higb-level guys. don't know of.any.sul^ tantuit 
observers group and a handful trouble me at all The hometown people who advancement, sincejAftica. 
diet anybody for $9 deaths in have -changed, Anywhere 
k^Jtt»e,recaptare of'the prisons-know of Today at Presidio Theatre# 
If-Yttu Ne«d Help 
Just Som«on«:.Who Will 'listens 
f Mtphone 476-7Q73 
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Wile A p pea liir^ % hA Bla^byr'Biow' 
m m m m m  >f - * - *•- i* ~ - «*,*•*>«* * *1> ~i *T^ - 7 , 
Derringer, Axton Produce Notable Recent Rock 
B^JAMES DUNK 
ySome great neto rhythm and 
blues.:albumshavebeeri 
recently.Tlie 
,t ^...^ 7"ItyQ/ things .to^;^ I -loose, 
noisseurof soul, I,can say thal'^ Talnu TMJTSi); is definite- Texan Staff-Writer^^-here: 
this albara is without a doubt /|y hit bound. ' . *• , "Slow by Blow".—^eH Bet£|<. ^ Head resting dfcarm, cloMl v- it's sijrely ^tter ' than" 
the best, taut Original wie to.* /The title cut&ihVQuief •« .(Epic PE WW ^ - . '* ?«P ... at first you'd swear it1 1 Derringer's 'last^ LP; but 
. .°ne come around since AlOreed's; Storm,"is just that —a quiet Jeff Beck has,always beenr -was & girl's face. After closer there's still room for improve-
i U^t's^etynfrthe most atten-. ".I'm SUU^IxweWlh,Y«"';8tonn. Quiet'because of its of the master guitarists of -examination, you realize it's,ment t prefer his w°j"n 
r.ti<^(iii[,3«ttr,^at leasts is -^was released in.1972. -V V yellowness, a* stohn because -rode muslcistarting tigr one of. ' only the front cover of the ne"' " 
•EarthlyWind ;and Fire's ,.;^Siiicerm Stillin Lovc$With~ lof its urgent,-electric mood,s * the:original Yardbirds.'He'is:-::Ridc Derringer album, 
"That's.tfcc.ffayot the\>you," .Green has come-up r Totally new. Totally , fresh. of^n credited as being one of ;. none other than Rick himself 
World'' {Cofambhi PCllW(,! .iHth "• ' - --
bluesy ^.at-
workr 
* ihi 
;f3ur" good ^tmis' that^ Tfftally.Smokey. 
This' relatively ^ne# < group / have kl reached gold (sales ofc 
hwereally outdone ope milium) u«t«mfrig to his 
^themselves, masterfully mix- , latest, r"AI Green "Explores 
ingsoogS that you can Aide to, Year Miad" (H. Records SHL 
the first ^experiment With'? looking more fpminine^thaj!];, 
The whole .album is-super,! tie., fuzz tone... and j.wah-^aha ever. 
* * it-
"Southbound". — Hoyt Axton 
(A&MSP-4510) 
„> sit and listen to,, laugh to and 
:,ctyJo all in one album. •: 
.-THE .TITLE cut,. "That's < 
We. Way of the Worid," is a 
•songjwith a forceful* | meahing^ .message, to the.. 
" ^ibrld.lt flows along smoothly 
i&d has a beat that Fwe often 
cw^it myself imcoiisciously 
htimmingt^. -
side; one, "All About 
[•Love" is Eartii, Wmd and; |Pire's deaniti<m of love and > 
I Wbatit's aUaboutTh^ lyrics; |inthistuneares»<H>moving,; 
Itbat l didn't jiist hear them, I 
fld fed than; % 
fp|egarding myself asiaco^l 
k-WXlM THCATIItS 
Ml.kp| 
m 
ACTtBS' 
SWWHI _ .. 
; r- UTUBSMIIY : 
innnr ^ w jdwsbw 
Mra^Si': JSKSS gpgm* ^ MDWFBMS 
SPSS* gMgKEKtr aoaiBBBas 
sapnow#,^cwHawc 
3J987), it's easy to~ see wlflg 
this album was gold the same j 
wedc it was released. On sute;; 
one is "Sha La La XMakes Me' 
Haw^^VTHis cUt from t&T 
album;:was released as a\ 
single and. quickly ,madC 
Billboard's top lO.lqthis song' 
Green>uses the style that-
brodjght .him ^ up outflof the; 
honky-tonks in Bfidland, Ter.? 
It (the song, not Midland)4s'' 
reallyrodtyanfnw0i;;..i^d' 
bumpin' music. A^Un on side 
•one,. "God ^Blessed Our 
is a tune that yoo can really'.; 
get into. This is • really " slow^: 
-and svfeet and getti^ tots tf| 
iair-play on the soul-stations.^ 
Mother cuts on the-
* ''album, "Take Me Co-the 
River,'' -"Hanging On!' and' 
' "TbeXSty" make this album 
s. _ really great This is the first 
album^ that'Greeneuses -a 
boogie beat oo; for a first ef-
^ fort it's excellait " ~ -i 
.rotn-Suice leaving' tbe -Miracles 
four years ago, Smokey 
,i.r Robinson has.releasedafe^r 
hits and a few misses." His 
^latest, "A Qalet Storm" 
TWIT TTTYAC 
- ? ."•'B'i'S jHfUmd bthind Crtgofgr Cjrm. 
with emphasis on "Goincidai-
tally." In this Ume Smokey 
goes from the mdlow flowing 
beat, characteristically: 
Smokey, to a down-rig^t funky 
b^t? Combining his mellow 
voice with this funky beat they 
get what li call '^.'urbanized 
funk." "Z '•"X - , 
WITH TUNES , like; <"Tbe . 
Agony and ^the 'Ecstasy,'': 
"Love Lettered;and , others: 
this album adds upto pore ex-, 
cdlence. He's putlOO percent 
of himself into this; I.predict 
it will turn gold any day now. 
. Last (and certainly least) is; 
• the Ohio Players' "Fire,(Mer-
cny SRM-141l3)wThiS'gnmp. 
apparently has an .identity-
problem—they think they are 
Sly and the Family Stone(d). 
liis their second rffort trying 
to mutate Sly's style: (their 
first, "SkinHght*'),and it's'a^ 
pretty poor irritation. • 
They don't^have much to say 
or to play. Amhe fast songs 
sound alie; and all the slow; 
s o n g s  s o u n d  a l i k e . ^  ;  
However,; there f.aretwo 
good tunes: on the; album 
"Together" and "I Want To 
Be Free.": The^ other songs, 
"Smoke," 'iFire" and '.'Run­
ning FA>m the .Devil'? all 
sound very alike.; "What the 
ry,.^, Veteran songwriter Hoyt' 
pedal, expertly,, might I add. ; . Second, the record is not so ; Axton has had some hits to his 
With his'new album, Beck?/ bad. 
continues to experiment-This.: r. Derringer 
time, he delves "into:: the arear 
of jazz, sometimes bordering 
•  o n / w h a t  h a s  c o m e .  t o - b e  
referred to as "funk/.*. „ 
There are no vocalsi Instead 
emphasis1 is ;on,Beck's guitar 
t and what' be cah-4otWith.it .... 
and {hat's a lot"^ 
: Five of the eight.'songs are 
originals, most cowritten by 
Beck, anil his ;kqrboard> man 
for several oyeaw„ Max 
Middleton. r r > -i\ -1' 
Side one ' features"' 'ai) in­
teresting version of the old 
Beatles tune^r Shej,s a 
woman.'-' ;# "%'"l 
Side two operis'with two 
has done a lot 
^besides guest appearing on 
-albums by such people as 
-Todd Rundgren and Steely 
Dan. He was an original 
^member of the McCoys 
(remember "Hang On 
Sloopy?) and teamed up with 
Johnny Winter for the Johnny 
; Winter And group, where his 
hit "Rock and Roll Hoochie 
: :Koo" first ^appeared on an 
album of excellent rock and 
sroll.: , ' ;•*' 
Afterwards, ^Derringer, 
with Wuiter's brother Edgar, 
took a turn towards'straight 
vCommercial. Mter .woricing 
with Edgar Winter's White 
songs written by. Ste.viet. Trash, he produced a solo 
Wonder, the first of which,* album which featured asuper-
"Cause We've; Ended- as; commercial version of VRock 
Lovers)" being dedicated t^r and Roll Hoochi Koo." Over-
Roy Buchanan — an unlikely, 'all, the album stank. 
guitarist for Beck to idolize. Now Derringer emerges 
Following. it is; "-Tbelonious' V with a little better work. Heat 
and perhaps the best two cuts^ 
on the. album,< /'Diamond 
Dust" and "Freeway^Jam." 
,One thing that stmck me 
about the record;is its appeal: 
.-r. Jeff Bedt fans will like it; 
as will the new cult of jazz-, 
fanatics. It's a supeitralbumT--
Hell" sounds like a 'sixth '^Spring Fever"Hick 
grade band tuning upps^fe,-, Derringer (Blue Sky PZ JS423) 
least shows he's:got a sense.of 
humor. Two oldies, .'.'Hang On 
Sloopy''; and .'.-Walking- the 
Dog," are redone. The most 
interesting new song is the 
final cut, .''Skyscraper-
Blues," which has Johnny 
Winter on sl^le guitar > and 
Edgar Winter on piano in a 
name, although people don't 
recognize it (he's the guy who 
wrote "Joy to the World"). 
Currently Ringo Starr has.a 
hit with the Alton's-"Tbe-No 
No Song." . ' 
Axton-has put together^a 
nice country-flavored: LP 
featuring such personnel as 
Jeff Baxter, James Burton,-
Max Bennet and John Hartv 
ford. * ; 
There are three outstanding 
buts on the record besides a 
nice version of the title song 
(recently done by.Commander 
Cody). ^ * 
"Speed. Trap (Out of State 
Cars)" is the amusing story of-
a "cop in a little bitty town" 
whose living, along with the 
judge's, is made from out-of-
state cars passing through the 
speed trap. 
Immediately following is a 
duel with Ario Guthrie about 
the pleasure , of rolling-your 
: own.- Although "Roll Your 
Own" was not penned by Ax­
ton, it fits in well < 
, The highhght of the album 
comes at the end: His own 
version of "Hie No No Song" ' 
puts Ringo's to shame. The 
mariachi horns keep up the 
• excitement until- Cheech and 
* 
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Chong t^y to get Axton to 
accept a "Supercharger" in: 
the middle of the song "Don't 
ya. wanna have any fun?"' 
; After he declines, they settle^ 
to '.'blow sdme in your dlrec- • 
tioU;.." as Hoyt Axton coughs -
.into the next verse. 
• • • 
^PtagMe lato Something" — 
Henry Gross (A&M) 
• He can sound like a lot of 
different people, but it comes 
off'well. v 
Gros? is slated to appear 
with the Doobie Brothers (in 
their -concert here Tuesday. 
. Judging from this album, he 
diould present a good show. 
-/v.Tbe most catchy and most 
- air-played cut is "All. My 
Love" whidi includes promi­
nent rhythm guitar and 
backup vocals, reminiscent of 
pome early Beatles material. 
'~Oyer-all it makes for 'an in­
teresting record. 
. Other new released include: 
.''Straight Shooter" —Bad 
Company (Swan Song); -
more shlock rock. - -
"Heart*"—America: (Warner 
y; Brothers); a big change, 
. it's not nearly, as 
"America-sounding,?' 
which is great; America 
. freaks probably won't like 
it. , T 
"The Mythi and Legends of 
King Arthur and the 
Knights of the Round 
Table" — Rick Wakeman 
(A&M); similar to his 
previous effort 
"The Headhunters" — The 
Headhunters (Arista);. 
; jazz/funk from Herbie 
Hancock's backup band.:,.„ 
"Oiase the Clouds Away" 1— J 
; Chuck Maiigione (A&M); 
v Jie's always good. 
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•GREAT 
EXPECTATIONS 
' - (1947) 
Directed by David Lean 
, . With John Mills, Alec Guinness, 
" , Jean Simmons 
'  ^ and Finlay Currie as "Magwich" -T 
dinner of ihtw Acadcmy Awards, Qtnotig them two/or Best Cinematography and Best Set Decoration. 
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- *"Trr*.^ '!1' 1! ^  ~".ter«tttlncrtmlnal|uitlc«,o«ner»lottlce 
. -. - mi0ii9cvl0ti. '««c' Prtattoo, btodlna. 1W iww. Uirtcj^ iilowflce phts other..'{kills, 65wool typing lite cUctation.' S530 i beneftts.Slnrfes/couples]prefefTe<L5ee, plus benefits.^  appomtrhentcall Ms 
„ r. the ACTIOW BemHtera mitto We«>Mall ^ Sad#« /^3IS .^™V".^  
yiKGlNIA SCHNEIDER DinrsitM  ^8EB. Monday^rlda,. April IV W^p f^.^  time,epwd.W.^ u.t: hay. 
ttar.'General house person Mlper/ some 
gyard. ln Khool this summers Call >07-. 
^»SS.l0f eppo^ntmenh•vV,'^ /^ v .^r^^ '^^ v:•t>;.'^ .' 
^PART.TIME Jartltorialwork.J255per 
COUndl rfat 
- PaldlorbyD.H.Q. ^  
* ^  
VIR 1WI  I  PIve Hled aod B . onday-Friday, il 1* }%£ 
Serrloes. Graduate and undergraduate"r 17 4 \%, 
tlKMN,'Madkv.-;«lf KMn«S'. * 
LM.4MB.. •/ ».. wia<g#ate3!W»J^  
. NELSON'S GIFT5. ZunU Navala. and 
.Hopl Indian jewelry. 4612'£outh 
t Congrels. 4444(14. Cloied Sundays; 
Mondays < 
/' LEARN-TO PLAY, GUITAR:'Beginner.-
' "S-advanced. Orew Thomason. 47»>,. 
T O n .  • •  \ V .  • -  J  
CONFIDENTIAL CARE lor pregnant 
unmarried .mothers..1 Edna ' Gladney ^ 
Home. 2301 Hemphill, Port Worth. Toll 
tree number 1-tto-m 1104 
.ABORTION ALTERNATIVES! Preg­
nant and distressed? Help Is as near as 
your telephone. ProdJIe Advocates. SI0 
„West Mth. 472-4IW. 1 . •• 
MOVING? WE con move you fait 
.without breaking you. Cheaper, than you • 
think 454 7846, 472 5713  ^
•'EXPERIENCED TAX Consultant, 
familiar IRS procedure, specializes 
professors' and students'* returns-' Free •' 
estimates 474-MW Hurry I 
BOOK-LOOKING?- Lei* us help. Noi 
obligation search for out-ct-print or rare 
i books. Call 2«3-533S or write Ar|ay'< 
Books- Rt. t Box 173, Austin 71703. . 
GIRLING DAY SCHOOLJ -'Creatlve ex-
perlentlal learning." 1404 North Loop.-
• Dime visit us; 4SH9B ' 
>I ANO TUNING' IIS: repairs 
guaranteed work. H0urs 7.am-H am 
And 7 PIT) 11 pm 474-J779, , 
UNF. DUPLEXES 
-MALE ROOMMATE needed for 
• summer, to block from campus. 
>57.50/month. ABP. Call Joe, 476-5631. 
. FALL FEMALE roommate needed for -
. an apartment or duplex near a shuttle  ^
Call Janet. 441-4089. 
SHARE FURNISHED apartment for 
• summer, to block from campus. 
-S57.50/month. ABP. Female. Call 
Martha; 476-5631. 
EASYGOING FEMALE; own room; 
S70; furnished, carpeted, AC; ER shut-
r.tle; qujet area, near Pease Park. Bever­
ly, 475-9728. 
sf ROOMMATE NEEOED for rest of Spr-
' Ino-and Summer. Am senior.-. Civil 
Engineering. Contact 451-30S4. David. 
- FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for fall. 
. In Galveston. Coll Kay, 441-8832. . 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needetf. Own' 
room, .3 bedroom apartment, with 2' 
v. foreign students, S66.66 month plus AC. . 
.. Prefer foreign graduate student. Ctda.« 
475«10. :*-r4JV •: V:.r 
,'tfi 5 V Datsunwagon S450 476-0018 
• Lost watch Greg. Reward I 453-0614. 
; Free German Shepherd F, 7 yr. 451-4815. 
Sansul RA-500 Reverb sso 345-3577. 
Mens IQsp bicycle 441-S400. 
72 VW superbeetle S1700 345-3411. 
Bedroom suite 441-5400 after5. 
Fender Guitar. Picks Incl. 444-5793 ' 
Thais: Beslfos Tu Amor Don Afejo 
Mcintosh C-24 8. MC-275 451-5480 
Lost gold ring AC reward 447-7847 
.72 Yam mx excelcond 477-4344 
Happy Birthday Denlse, Love Will 
Tennlsracketsstrungcheap. 475-8060 
62VWeng S125 2508 San Gabriel No.12 
K&E drafting set S20. 45I-S480 
Guitar Ventura S60 451-3563 
Summer jobs out of state 453-0462 
IQspd Franchtourlng S65 928-0591 
Rent 2bdrmhovse 452-2027 454-4161 ' 
ROC, 
S4 April; . 2- L. 
"v • dishwasher; 
- 471*4337.'' 
NEEDED; 
Iroom; furnished, shuttle;: 
112.50 ABP. Call Barbara 
SHARE FURNISHED 2 bedroom hous  ^
ER 'Shuttle, private room, CA/CH, 
carpeted, cable TV. .S75 - to bills. 475-
Peccadrums4pcet75oroffer 478-1369 
"61 VW cheap. 447-7323 
Women softball players 442-9792." 
FURN. DUPLEXES 
free rent; 'NICE J BEDROOM South Austin duplex 
»t25 plus bills. 101 ATerrell Hill 476-1700. 
QUIET. HOMELIKE. 2 blocks campus. 
. Owner-manaoer. 1-1, JISO; 2-1, S17S. 2202 
Nueces. 447-1177; 472-4563. 
SUMMER RATES 
. Doubles S52.5a Singles S95 00 
per session 
Texan Dorm - 1905 Nueces 
Dally maid service, central air. 
Refrigerators, hot plates allowed- Two 
blocks from campus. Co-ed. Resident 
managers. 477-1760. Rooms also 
available for Fall-
2 BLOCKS UT 
Furnished Apartment and 
rooms. 
From $80/month. 
2800 Whitis 
477-7558 
PRIVATE ROOMS. Two blocks campus, 
central air. Maid service, kitchen, co-ed. 
2411 Rio Grande. 476-2551. 
ROOMS FOR SUMMER. AC. 5 blocks 
campus. Kitchen available. Coed. 
S50/month. 2706 Salado. 478-0444. 
CLEAN NICELY furnished bedroom In 
quiet home on busline. 608 Blanco 478-
7900. 
S65-S75 ROOMS , in older houses. Share 
bath, private entrance, refrig., AC 1 
block UT. Now and/or summer. 476-1700. . 
300 E. 30th. 
FOR RENT 
FOOSBALL 
TABLES 
For rent or sale. Excellent' 
quality and purchase option. 
C a l l  4 4 1 - 3 8 4 8  a f t e r  6  p m j  
weekdays. 
BOOBYE DEtAFIELD. IBM SakcSrkv:! 
pict/lfilb 35 y*n experience, books, 
dissertations; theses, reports,.^  
• miinauBiaM*ig.4<2^7184. -:y---: 
v DtSSERTATK»«S, «tKses. rnorts and 
:r»' taw brlets/ Experlenced typlst. 
Tiritwu. 2SB7 BrkHe Path. |jorratnr 
BradY- 4IM71S. > . : 
- . BUSINESS DEG JOR EXP. 4?i 
sYour business skills ar^ naaded ffor.twH; 
time volunteer pc t^kxn iiHth Peice 
Corps or vi STA. Spnxl 2 Ws overseas Of*' 
jt:yr in the u .^ shartng your exF-""" • 
Lfvlng  ^allowance' piti* 'Othei 
-ben«R^Appty now for July-Sept 
5®? . MALE, LARG  ^1 BEDROOM, IF shut-v«.~ tin Summer.' full. «M-lno Walk mmmii 
tnent. See the ACTION Recruiters at the, 
HOLLEVS COPY SERVICE. The com-V, JJSt Jf*" •f?1p1S' $***&•, 
• service:. typlad« .:types«tting,7;^ "^  ^^  £ f pitta  ing, esetting, 
Mranaaad:ooplaSi priaftaa-aad Mo-. 
MIMA Drtve.4JM018. . 
LEATHER BENCh specializlng :,in -
ontom made. Sandal^ , ba«/ and. befts. 
ETT Y 
y ^ w « p i ^ ; p i i i ^ 4 S 4 ^ » . ^ R . . y : r > i  I P I  crv * '»*«:5.s»»£s»? 
iwtm
-' ' • fir-is??-*--«aaw 
_ npusi
f replace, own bedroom,<80, bills. 300-A 
East 32nd. Mary, Terry; 47^0970.;- V" 
<%Just North Of 27th at 
Guadalupe 
2707 Hemphill Parley 
HOME ECON. OEGV  ^ >Jx 
Peace.:GafwlTyiST&j^  w-lefa•*. 
i overseas or U :^ assignment. Jufr*SepL;. -
placement. Apply now. living allowance 
plus --: many other> roenefltk«.;> 
Singles/couples preferred. For Informer t, 
tfofl see the ACTION. Recruiters at.thei r 
WettMallandBESeMonday-Frlday, 
April 14,14 16.17, *18, „ _  ^
Call Bob Y*nex, '*Loretta ProducWons '^ 
Musicians welcome anytime. ' 
VALENTIN'S 
nightclub now ,'tal 
YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. ^vSCHOLARSHlPS  ^
AUSTIN'S'newest jklng applications for 
cocktail servers. Apply In person «I251» 
San Antonio Mon. through Fri^ 't'OO.to 
•4:00. : J":.' • 
RELIABLE BABYSITTER with car M-4 
" F 11:45 am*3:30 pm. Lively 3 yearboy. V-i 
4110393 after 5 
k,& IF.YOU HAVE a certain talent that you : 
•^r .^feel Is at least commercial I would like to >-
Tr.vj. talk with you. Musician, dancer, artist, 
e^y-comedlan, etc..Call Bob Yanaz; Loretta/ 
Production 476-7140 or 404 W  ^30th 
RED CROSS WATER SAFETY Instruct: 
. .. .BUY, SELL PLAYBOY,'Penthouse, etc.^  $tor*ge room. Plus washer, dryer 
Books, records, Ii^ liV/gtultai%'r»dlos,>'r ;c?rlne?,,on,-: Kitchen appliances fur-
>-• v.- stereos.' Aaron's, 320 Congress,- dov '^-nishe<,-tlM Plus, bills. Call 928-2296.: 
town. 
^REWARD 87. Red rucksacK.and cOft-  ^
tentsstolen from Coop^Monday. No' 
questions. Call 447-7262. v- : 
CONVENIENT UJ, 2-1 carpeted, 
draped, bar; v ample closets,- storage, 
fenced yard, malntr1— 
1155. 83MS 
r rdL i tained. 
*2944. . 
S1&5. 
•m 
%M»M. ''^ ^^•AVAIU^BLC'^ i^i!f^ ;tor'or-YMCA leader examiner. Week of 
Wny not Start out wWtl„  ^  ^^  '^'June 9-13 Salary negoKaMe Austin 
oonrf gradesl 
. • 
VI 
EXPERIENCED AND FAST typist. 
Thcsn, dissertation; professional 
raportv law. elc. Printing, binding, BV 
bars TUUos. 4SMI>(. 
AL-SnrPINO S6RVICE. Tha»B. Of 
sartaHonv manuscripts * " - ~ 
Plck-op* deftvery 
HEAT. ACCURATE and prompt typing... 
n cents per page, on 4&pg. 
TYPING SERVICE. Motory Service, v 
Moors N.«m« pm. J20 CongrttL. 471-
...Wt Book Store liWhwl: -
O .^ Havy tias a llmllad number.of ?-^ - :Br««-c^ 11 
years£hotarshlpsavallablafor'(:v 
technically orlented stiidents, lf >ou " 
lava bad Integral calculuv ara a second 
•^mesler iephomora, and muld like a . 
chance for • scholarship that pays tuKr -
tlon. books, fees, and S100 a month, cill  ^ ' 
- sn44l«22«. or S12-341-C777: collacf lm- -j.j BEO, 1 bath: 454-416! after 3 00. 
'/mediately. ' ' . 
te 
UNF. HOUSES I •'> 
. —J * TYPISTT Wtie a secretarial 
specialist. :Aesumes.^ l*t1*rs.tMses, jeoal. aUIHlkl, niain-h papara. etc. 
Pfck^n>a«ddeHwiravallall>e.P7-3m 
FRANCES WPOOS Typfcnservfca. E* S 
LM Theses, Dissertations, : 
Alt laort gwaranlead. run--' 
IWANTEDrD 
Student Instrvctor fn vocaf and In­
strumental music, speech, dance, ahd 
art forilne arts program Hi local church.. 
WDI werk with children In groups or In-, 
dlvtdually. Hours .1 lexlbler Cal M34-7H4 
atterAand on weekends or leave word at 
<7fr47S7i.Your call .will beretumed. r 
f ^ HANCOCK CENTER- Oetwoodi 3 ~ 
.v.: bedroom, .quiet neighborhood, -ton- * 
venient. UT.. Enclosed garage. 
i^»;818S/month plus bills;327-0425... v .; '. ; 
.• COUNTRY COTTAGE/ IS minutes 
northeait campus.1 Bdr. partially fur-
. nlshed. 8110/month. Ca|l 8^nU83 .-
- -&i v, *  ^ " 
,LOS TACOSls now Mrtog full and part . 
lime help.Inquire at 1W East Riverside -
Dr. between 1-4. 
FURN. HOUSES 
MABYL. -SMALUWOOO Typing: l^ st 
q /tntaute.: overnight available. Term. 
E9!& wnw Ikesev  ^<Sssertationv letlars. 
Just North of lrth at 
Guadalupe j. 
2707 Hemphill Park 
• BARTENDER perttlme to serve 
Austin's finest Ifcvera clientele. Must be' 
• available'-at 4 pjn;-See Mr; Overton; j betwee«i 4ao - 6:30 p.m. T^e Uritt 
- Mousa.4112 Medlcal Partcway  ^ > 
NOWTAKINGAPPUCATlONSfor 
waItperso«d 8> kltcheo help. Appty In 
*; parson at Mike & Charlie's; UM Cm, 
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH for summer with »-
r option; for spring;: 4534462. Avenue H. 
George McGee • - , 
SEVERAL EXTJIA N1CE Houses ; 
-available May. or.<June.1st, one.lor i 
:<*<•?Awfftist - 10Wi, .Bf-lck., fenced • yards; 
v tirepiaM.'trees.arpet, 2or3 bedrooms. <>\ 
: :S24Q -J27l 4S349M, 459*5210,"453-5778. 
Don't ^ie 
up your 
, cash ir i  
j f*  ^
unused 
items 
around the 
' house. . 
Sell them 
m 
2 BEDROOM, carpeted; CA/CH, dis­
hwasher. stove. .Fenced, patio, carport, 
laundry room. Pets permltted. S!69.50.: 
453-5506 
i BEDROOM duplex near Guadalupe & 
29th St. Prefer student, coupl*.". 
8130/month^pius bills. Oeposlti& lease 
requlrtfd
- 34S-1296. • r • "• 
SPACES NORTHEAST. 2-1 to, catpet, 
drapes, - builMns, "pantry, adequate 
iSX' iSERw*HycrMk-
LOST & FOUND 
LOST WILSON softball glove- By ESB. . 
Friday 4/4. Call 471-5138, 476-0H9- » -
, LOST .STOCK Black male Labrador, 
navy (bandana.: Wednesday : Hippie 
Hollow - comancne.Tralls. Reward. 459--
6030, 454-0729  ^
• LOST FEMALE Black Lab, wtilfe ch«sl, 
toes. Red collar  ^4512 Ave. F: 451-2702. 
.. LOST. 4-11-75 2lst/Speedway. Round 
'^ Blue lens sunglasses with brown plastic. 
' v on wh-» frame.Lealher case. Reward. 
( 447-3006  ^
 ^, LOST 4*75 Silver Sa|k0 watch with 
.^ silver tanrislletard';;£ialt^ 7ir»a9a-.:.v 
J 
4 M 
. r 
RESUMES 
if* 
Wlth.ormrHhout pictures 
J 2 Day Service >--• 
.472-3210 and472-7«77-j4.| 
ci&rs 
HELP WANTED c 
,
4
-« 
TEACHERS 
Overseas & Domestic Assignments 
.. : 
'JS .V/ % t The 
Daily 
CASH — 
pQm FOR 
RECORDS & BOOKS 
474-529A-— 
•1 
LIGHT 
and v 
RUGGED 
• oil resistant . 
e Steel.Shank-\i •-
-. Custiioiwd fanole. 
Sizes'6^13 B-EEEE 
> f ^ 
:::• 5504 Burmt Road 
454-9290 
Mon-Sot 94 
  ^tEC^MENTARY, SECONDARY, ADULT, 
SPECIAL EDUCATION, 
, «w;TexanI, ,L . 
TUTORING 
§ AAAKING IT? 
it.? Expert lu»irlng can help. Math, Ptiyslcs. 
Etcc.iE*gk>. Asm PTLO. ln.EU;. dte-
~i MagiMM tMkAer. Start^ today.- 'sleep 
leniglil. ReasonaMe rates- Very fiandy 
" - • to campus. Parking. Now If* your move. 
Ml 472-7Q5. T)«{ASS word h HELP.: 
lA the Peace Corps you miflht teach English In Liberia,'history &1, < $ 
In .Samoa, biology inFiii, math InMalaysia; or physlcaleduca-#:-x: 
tlon In Colombia. ln VISTA you might teach the handicapped, ?• < 
,  y w r k  o n  a  . c u r r i c u l u m  d e v e l o p m e n t  d r  r e c r e a t i o n  p r o g r a m :  i n  a ' . ^ * *  
;O.S. city or rural afl#a/_ . -~V , ( ,  ^ \ 
Whether Ifs the Peace corps or VISTA, you'll betj&irig your? 
t®achlng skills tojhelp bttiers hplp/.themselves whlle gaining^? '"-: 
valuable experience yourself that will help you In your teaching  ^-, career
-, ri • ^ "L V' V- v1V : 
There Is no salary, but we offer transportation, medical care, a1.'' 
Hylng allowance, vacation.and a r^adjustment allbwance on /^- : 
your return. 
p l a c e a n  
ad, 4a f^' 
cal l  
" 
1 
•  V t s  
471-5244? Ml 
GAY'ACTIVIST 
MORTY MANFORD 
Former President of the ^ v % 
IGay Activists Alliance of New Yhk 
. 
! 
' -f ; will speak " " ' 1 ^ 
' Thursday, April 17,8 p.m. w ; 
- Bellmont 328 Admission is free ' 
t •• 
Sponsored by Gay People of Aublin aitd Student Govt. s 
kr 
=x 
DINE ON FINE CONTINENTAL CUISINE 
IN A 
ST»RT,N9 
Br>n9ihhV»f® r 
, 
,or
„i?h Oin(ie 
Winer 
RESERVATIONS, 
928-0616 
Open d&il/ for Lunch & Dinner • v ? 
except Sat. Lunch—Sunday dinner 
Mary Kaltman's 
Restaurant 
. , MARCO'S LOUNGE , 
' John Vanecfc, host 
7535 HWY290E 
"Anple Pirkipj" J mip 
. ' > * 
UNF.  APARTS.  
. XARGE ONEIBEOROOM apartment ln 
:. quiet f west Aastki" complex tllS plus : 
electijlrlty.imaiatlarS. v . 
HUGE 1 BEORQOM, MW CWptt'tlK,' • 
See the ACTION Recruiters atthe West Mall and BEB, Monday - ,, 
Friday. April }4, 15, 16,17, and IB.  ^  ^  ^
I. .. -•*„ ~ 5  ^
at 
aMI^ Ov*. Large 
darM big yanLOne Vockatnt of^ i; 
.ftw N. Lettiac: Owii Ortie.^  Sle»> .' 
iSPAQOUSI BEDROOM wflti an tottiry\~ 
• features. Pootdoae to stwttta, caiwis.' 
K
* V T I U 
WANTED 
FEMALE PHANTOM ROOMMATE. 
rsarigfe—y.-
CLASSIPIEOIM 
V 10 t'E N'C E 
<r y 
fi discussion of Police Force and its alternatives « 
WEDNESDAY; APRIL 16 — 10:00 A.M,;i 
Wayla^i PilHier  ^Crim^l^J)epkrtmrat^Sam Houston Stat^UnWersity. Y 
" T* Prof^or StojQr H."- Palmer, Department q{ History, University of Texas at 
? Arlimrtons^s - ^  ^  < ? -^ATUHSwn  ^
I^^ feS^^< !^lJurelI,-I)epartment<rfiSociology,-lJmversltyof<Texmi::i; 
^ South Side Motors 
VQlkswagen Specialists 
.. H'- .'5; 
Mi 
& 
iv <}* 
- 2617 So. 1st S»1 
, f 444-4529 
Sales - Service - Repairs 
10% Discount with thh adl 
r* 1 Day 5«rv2c« on Motl Repairs 
-V' 
i 
c 
iAtlr 
i-
W v. > 
fel '- '  , '  The DIAMOND 
V ADD-A-SECTION NECKLACE 
i 
•^ow Vou can afford to buy the most flattering 
Diantond jewel of all... One section at a time 
.. to celebrate a birthday, an anniversary, the* 
abirth of a baby .. A continuing expression of 
.. love, a measure of time in diamonds. 
n / 
There are many patterns from which to select 
ii^out gifi that will grow more precious with the -
js' Vears. Each section a remembrance of the past 
f > promise for the future. - < n 1 
|startersfrom 1 $89.50 
m 
1M 
iS 
A ^ 
^•4 i 
&r, 
pJt 
"I '  
t1, •> 
'5 ^ if 
•fa 
?rt-
W , 
£V : % J 
IP 
mz: 
JfXMr.PauIHe H rttautdevspokesmanforthe'Committee forJustic ,^ 7 • - j .a-  .  i  .i '  !-  '  
" >*  ^ U.T.Law School Auditorium : ' 
U ' > 
:OVn A H UI. CHaaKON LMKW KZA 
mew mu» cftutn 
.. .'. w- -vrvJWis.'twSrtt. 
ATTENTION: % 
y%>-v 
&rder your copy of the 
J"m-
fg&Vw; 
VPrf r 7-la 
v is * 
«  .  w  r * ,  j r >  ^ | |  
" ' fat' ' 2 at a Deal 
E nZZA> QET "ONE; OF NEXT I 
Of 7U Orel 
INUSYEARB 
lm WUt»«t 
SRI: 
UK 
^ & 
l-ll 
Ji 
Sra—'-
hMHMMtiigi 
£->> f* 
«M VS 10:30 - 8:30 
« (BROWSING) 
fA v-// # 
/>A Modest-Priced ;.i 
Two-beltMotor ; j 
\ufomatic Belf-
Drive stereo, ; K 
^Turntable" -.v*' ,1 
' ' V1 {0 
Complete vwrill 
HSBSSSSSiti' 
IIIM91 ED CARTRIDGE^  
SYSTEM OF' 
THE WEBC 
?£•>? 11 
BONU 
WE'U ASSEMBLE 
THE TURNTABLE 
AND MOUNT THE 
CARTRIDGE £ 
LIFETIME WARRANTY! 
NEITHER ADDICO LOUDSPEAKER 
2-ANY RECEIVER  ^(eg: PIONEER . 
3-ANY TURNTABLE & CARTRIDGE 
~ SYSTEM 
maciGE 
SAVINGS 
i 
&Z&I& 
iIHE SOUND GAUERY RECONES ALL JBL PRODUCTS UNDER •WARRANTY REGARDLESS OF DATE ,0R PUCE t)F PURCHASE 
fl STANDARD 0 
r THE INDUSTRY 
I LIFETIME WARRANTY 
«£S" 
|3|C3l\ieER ^X*3t Rcnmr „ 
PKHVEER-Wg Tmrtfcfi 
' ammo 
(2) AUPtCO AlOV SPEAKERS 
RETAim 
$1120®° 
^ • - - -
Bsl Ot»r Price 
3.05s KM > 
mM JOC.90.^ 4.99 XM4 UDC.120...^  6.«0 ' 4.14 
Oil DUALS 
All-electronic 
automatic 
direct-drive 
ratable 
CHECK OUR 
« r 4 kJ£ 
NO EXTRA CHARGE ^  
ir«f 
UDC-M 
UDSO-7...,-#7.65  ^ 4.95 
SHUR 
ITEiV^KTAIL 
*** 
l5, V15III }?»..£%& 
hi M'UD *5" J§19" 
*»ii - so*....;!j7» 
gjwsr $V*M» ;JI» 
jWNEEIi 250 RETAIL 
ZOQ JEACH (DEMOS)"7:]' 
 ^R700I I 
.3-payl 
speaker 
system# 
ippi 
ir1 
1221 WITH. BASE C AND SHURi M91E 1 $255;- RETA 
;$ira 
* 
1229Q WITH BASE ND SHURE M91ED $33l-RETAIL 
ound (§alleryi 
RECORDS _S- '^V'' -
) , v t 
%The Sound Gallery's Recant Department is 
igrowing tfecause of pood prices On (ap «ftuuu. 
t tfeire.arB'$Qm£. morel We special ortfarat no n- • 
<n charge. V * ; 
r \ ' 
i'~ 'ALL N&W RELEASE LtSTEQt ' BAD CO ; ;. :3.9f? 
COMMANDERCOOY .Lluu;. 3.W 
All IYNARD SKYNARD £.Z£:.....&99~: 
M COLTER 
" AVERAGE WHITE BAMD f^i$:;..«3.f9 
ALLDOOBIEBROTHHWj&f.iS.ii.S^? 
CHECK OUR PRIQ ON 
THIS sum cAssnn 
D€CK - : 
CHECK THE HW REVIEW 
IN «HA*;«;AII.0I0 
MAGAZINB 
TEAC3300 
Runs 
ciicles 
around 
most decks i£-'z 
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